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,AGE ElCHT • BULLOCH 11MES AND srATESr.C�O NEWS
FEATHER
YOUR NEST
WHEN you invest your money inLiberty Bonds you are not 8111in8
money to your country. You are
making the safest investment in the
world, and your money will come
back to you, with interest, at a time
when you may need it far more than
you do now. And remember-
E'().ry 'Bo"d you I,,'()•.rt I"
May Sa'(). a Soldier'., Lif.
0)
Thl. ,..... P.ld for .nd CoDtro.ul.d
C. M. CAlL l&l COMPANY
MRS. J. A. DENMARK,. MRs,. EMMA McPHERSON.
After a short illness, Mrs. J. A.
Denmark died Friday evening at the
family home in Statesboro. The bur­
ial was at Lower Lotts Creek church
Saturday afternoon. Deceased was
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John An­
derson of the Sinkhole district. Be­
tildes her husband, she is survived by
her parents and a number of brothers
a'(��_t.\ ',"
BROOKS AKINS.
Mrs. Emma McPherson, formerly
of Statesboro, died last Friday after­
noon at a sanitarium in Savannah,
following on illness of only a few
days. The body was brought to this
city for interment, and was buried in
Eust Side cemetery Saturday after­
noon.
Before her marriage, the deceased
was Miss Emma Gould, daughter of
Mrs. Lillie Gould of this place. She
had resided in South Carolina for the
past few years.
Brooka Akins, aged 22 years, son
of Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Akins, died at
the local sanitarium Saturday morn­
ing laat at 10 o'clock, where he had
been for three day following an op­
eraUon for stomach trouble. He had
been In feeble health for some time,
bot was taken suddenly worse and an
operation was found to be neeesaary.
Following that he appeared to rally,
-.atil Saturday morning a sudden col­
lapae t'8me, and he lived only a few
hours.
.
Besides his parents and a number
0' brothers and sisters, deceased i.
alU'Vived by his wife, to whom he had
been married a year.
The funeral occurred Sunday af­
ternoon at Bethlehem church, and the
HrVice was conducted by Elder E. W.
PaweD. The la.. attendance of
friends attested the esteem in which
tile young man WB3 held.
SAVANNAH HARRIS CLUB
TO HOLD BIG MEETING
Savannah, April 22.-A, ma88 meet­
ing will be held in Savannah by the
members of the William J. Harris
Club of 'Chatham coun� on April
30, Rccording to an a�nouncemcnt
made by President J. M. Rogers.
Judge U. V. Whipple of Cordele, will
be one of the principal speakers.
Since the visit of Mr. Harris last Fri­
day, a great deal more Interest has
been created in his candidacy.
OLD FALSE TEETH WANTED
DON'T MATIER IF BROKEN
We pay up to 15 dollars per set. Also
cash for Old Gold. Silver and broken
Jewelry. Check sent by return mail.
Goods held 10 days for sender's ap­
proval of our offer. Mazer's Tooth
Specialty. Dept. A. 2007 S. 5th St .•
Philadelphia, Pa. (13jun)
lIBERTY BONDS
L pave the way to
VICTORY in war, -an
.
early, complete, triumpha?tl
VI6TORY. If we are to WIn
the war abroad we must first
learn to spend wisely, to abandon;;=W luxury, and inv�st every. dollar �e
posSibly can in the Don<!s whIch p:ovlde
the 'materials and eqUIpment WIthout
whi9h--the war cannot be won.,
,Save and s.erve 1
Buy Liberty'Bonds
TJaJ.'�C!. r:a1d for _d eo.trlbuted b� ....
"':��_ri__C�er.Cola "Bo�ling" 'CD.
LOCAL AND PERSONAL I
Mr.. Boll, of Swainsboro, 1ft the
guest of her sister, Mrs. S. L. Moore.
* * *
Mr. Rupert Rackley. of Camp
Wheeler, is spending a fe.. days at
home.
Miss Maxie Sample, of Savannah,
is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. J. E.
Donehoo, for a few days.
• • •
Judge T. A. Parker, of Waycro,""
visited his brother, Mr. W. C. Par-
• • • ker, during the past week.Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Clark spent the * " •
Ipast week-end WIth relatives in Au- Mr. Paul Wright left Wednesdaygusts. to return to his duties in the navy
IIfrs. Carrie J:YI�er� of Millen, is th"l!- after ten days ;pe�t a; home.
guest of her daughter, Mrs. A. A. Lieut. Carrol Moore returned yes-
Flanders. terday from Houston, Tex., where he
Mr. and Mrs."E." C� Oliver have re- has been stationed for some time.
" " "
turned from a visit of several weeks Mrs, J. F. Smith and little daugh-m Atlanta.
*.
ter Willie Elizabeth will spend the
Mr. W. T. Smith has returned af- week-end with relatives in Savannah.
ter a VISit of several weeks ut White * • •
Mr. Remer Brady, who is stationed
with the naval reserves at Savannah,
spent the past week-end visiting here.
• * •
MI'. and Mrs. Jim Bennett and chil-
dren, of Savannah, spent last week­
end as the guests of Mrs. Gus Ed­
wards.
* * *
Mrs. Edna Barfield and little daugh-
tel', Fannie Lee, of Americus, are VlS­
iting"er parents, Dr. and Mrs. T. F.
Brannen.
Springs, Flu.
• * •
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Brannen, of
Savannah, arc visiting relatives here
for a few days.
* * •
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Arden, of Sa-
vannah, are ,the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. D. D. Arden.
VICTORY'S
FOUNDATION
THE. industry and the thrift
of American farms, American
factories, American shops,
American homes--the indus­
try and thrift of every citizen
in the land-the industry and
thrift that invest in Liberty
Bonds-this is the sure foun­
dation of American Victory.
* • *
Mr. Edler Could, a member of the
naval forces, has been spending a few
days with home folks.
OLLIFF-KENNEDY.
Quincy, Mass., April 20.-It took
SfCRHARY DANlfL� AT
LAUNCHING OF DfSTROYfR
The marriage of Miss Annie Olliff
lind Mr. John G. Kennedy, of Savan­
nah, at the home of the bride's par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Olliff, at 7
o'clock last evening, "/US an ev.ent of MUST BE NO PROFITEERING AND
extreme interest. Following th[cere_
mony, which was performed by Elder
Wm. H. Crouse, a reception was held
at which were p(.esent a large number
of friends of the contracting parties. ,no less a person than Josephus Dan­
After the reception Mr. and Mrs. Ken- leis himself to pry off today the lid
nedy left in a car for Dover, where of secrecy which upon the declara- The-CITY MARKETthey took the train for New Orleans tion of war was clamped down by the
c===============;===;=============vin Atlanta.
After a short bridal trip, they 'will navy department upon
the activities
Samuel Gompers is a member of the DEMONSTRATION OF SELF-of the Bethlehem Shipbuilding Cor- dvi itt f th C '1 freturn to Savannah to make their a VISOry comrn ee 0 e
\
ounci 0 HEALING INNER TUBES
home. poration at its Fore River plant and National Defense, and the president
Squantum works. The secretary of of the building trades union is on the
the navy came here on a .tour of in- emergency construction board that
spection of these yards. With Mr'l builds our ships."Miss Ethel McDougald and Mr. Daniels, Gov. McCall. the mayors of Mr. Daniels announced that the
John Bland were united in marringe Boston and Quincy, and other guests, i new destroyer has been christened the
on Wednesday of lest week at the he arrived at Fore River early in the Bell in honor of Rear Admiral Henry
home of the officiating minister, Rev.' morning. General Manager S. W. H. Bell, a native of North Garolina,
Chas. Cook, of Brooklet. I ,W!,keman escorted the party to the who commanded a division of the
The announcement of the marriage' slip ways. Here waa a launching United States fleet under Farragut in
which was withheld for several days:' �stand over which one of the largest the Civil War. He lost his life by
came as a pleasant surprise to the �rPe of destroyer being turned out at drowning i� Japan in 1868.friends of !.he young people. Mr. Fore River poke� her sba� cut bow. Mr. D!lni�ls' party then visited theBland is a member of Uncle Samls l'. At the screechlnll: of a Siren se ...e:al Squantum works where a great sur­
fighting forces, and is stationed at �housands of workmen came pounng prise awaited him. Where a few
Camp Wheeler. Being on a visit to out of the shops. The Fore River months ago was a quagmire a few
friend. here for.a few days the ro- band played the "Star Spangled Ban_ there atanda a great shipbuilding
mantic spirit was yielded to' and the \ ner" and Mrs. Daniels gracefully dis- yard. The vi.itors were conducted
young people decided to unite their Charged her office as sponsor for the to the slips in which lay keel blocks
destinies without delay. Mr. Bland latest of Uncle Sam's warships took only. Under the guidance of Super­
left the same day to return to his the water to the cheering of a con- intendent J. J. Nolan, a veteran ship­
command at Camp Wheeler. stant augmenting mass of grimy ship- builder, Mr. Daniels laid the keels of
builders. five destryers almost simultaneously
Mr. Danieis appeared tremendously to the cheering accompaniment of
impre88ed, for the yards he knew the entire shipbuilding force of the
when last he visited had 3,500 men at yard.
work. Today it has 16,000. Circling the plant and returning to
After the destroyer had been the slips, where the keels had been
launched the shipbuilders called on laid fifty minutes earlier, Mr. Dan­
Mr. Daniels for a speecll. iel8 found that a transformation had
"The most gratifying thing about I occurred, for the steel frame works
this war," he said, "is that the bulk of five destroyers were actually in
, of men of nil callings have been position. It was a remarkable ob­
ready to make whatever sacrifices the ject lesson of what American ship-To the many kind friends who ex- authorities have asked them to make. builders are capable and Secretarypressed so beautifully their �ympathy There has been a hearty response by Daniels was obviously pleased.in our affliction, and who sent. such the American people m all directions. "WIIi Fore River and Squantumbeautiful flowers to decorate the last "The spirit of AmerICa is that there l'ise to the tremendous responsibillty r..IIGHESTER S PI!LSresting place of our dear departed will be no profiteering and no tolera- entrusted to them by the navy de·
'.8�
TilE "'''-''UN''
'n:ANI:--�son, Rodney, we take this oppojtun- tlOl' of slackers either in the military partment?" asked one of those \vho /. 1 ••"lIcaf AAI£J'OD"hi IIc¥I'IL;or �". f'hl.ahl»-tcr.tUumontJ UrAn,lIty to express OUI' deepest apprecia- service, in munition plants, In the looked on. �_ �J�!:"�!:.l!� tiN!: iU��c;tlon. In thus benrnlllg our sorrows shipyards 01' anywhere else. The The prompt reply from a determin-.[� 1;�:v�,:'t. o�����r�ul..:'�l..?:�En I!Iwith us, they have endeared them- .men \\'ho are turning out destroyers ed looking foreman was not elegant, DIAMOND HRANU '"11.1.8. (Of illiG". SYO'L'p"kB'VowDnR'U':;e'(j'I'SsT"S"'E'VAEIW�:';:�H"E"RE""selves morc than ever in our hearts. and munitions are just as brave men but left no room .for doubt. u lunMr. and Mrs. H. N. Wilson. as men who nre at the front. Unless ""'======"""======="",;,==="""�",,;;,,;;,;,;;,;�;;,:,;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�
their courage and willingness makes a
r��"""WINW"�'-'�sacrifice to furnish the implements of ,.war the brave men at the front will
0 H d d d F h7 T Ygive their lives without the agencies ne un re an or .. J. wo earswhich will enable them to win the
of Labor and Struggle
NO TOLERAnON OF SLACKERS
OF ANY KIND.
co Wt must lick or ht licktd"
TN. 51'«. P.;J lor ."d Contribut." By
McDOUGALD-BLAND,
A practical demonstrstion of the
efficiency of the Doss Self-Healing
Inner Tube can be seen at the Averitt
Auto Co. during the day and at the
Jaeckel Hotel in the evenings. Thi8
is one of the most wonderful inven­
tions of the day. Don't fail to come
and see it. ./
Relief from tire troubles has been
the dream of motorists since the auto­
mobile came in general use. Here it
is.
STATESBORO LADY OVERCOMES
USE OF MORPHINE.
Troubled about 10 years with what
the doctors called gall stones, often I
thought I would d,e before the doctor
could get here, when he would give
me a hypodermic of morphine and ad­
vise an operation. A neighbor told
me about Mayr's Wonderful Remedy
for stomach troUble and since taking
the first dose two years ago I have
not had an attack nor needed a hypo­
dermic." It is a simple, barmless pre­
paration that removes the catarrhal
mucus from the intestinal tract and
allays the inflammation whiih causes
practically al stomach, liver and in­
testinal ailments, including appendi­
citis. One dose will convince or your
money refunded. Sold by W. H. El­
lis Co., druggists.-adv.
HIGH SCHOOL WEDDING.
Mr. and Mrs. James June announce
the engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter Jennie to
Mr. Tom Thumb. The wedding will
take place early in May in the Clito
High School auditorium.
CARD OF THANKS.
CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to express our thanks to
the dear friellds and neIghbors for the
kindness shown us durmg the illness
and death of our dear daughter and
fister, Mrs. Belle Hodges, althouggh
words cannot express our thanks. All
that sweet and loving hands could do
was done for her, but all in vain. She
is resting peacefully in the arms of
Jesus.
May God bless eacH and everyone
for their kindness, is our most ear�
nest prayer, and may God bless and
protect the little one that is left
motherless.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Scriews.
Miss BeSSIe Scriews.
war.
The greatest dIsappointment of the
kaiser has not been the failure of
the U-boat warfare to starve our al­
lies, although that was a keen dis­
appointment. The greatest disap­
pointment was the falling down gf the
well-planned propaganda to foment
social revolu tion in America. The
greatest disappointment of all is that
the efforts of his paid spies and emis­
-saries, whjspering in the ears of any
laboring man who would listen, are
worse than wasted. I..abor in Ameri­
ca understands that it depends for Its
life and progress and future victories
upon overcoming German autocracy
in this war. ,
"It is easy for me to undersland
the suspicions and distrust that
crowds the mind of the average work­
er in connection with war. From the
first dawn the m.....es have been
pawns in every struggle and warfare
has ever been made an excuse for set­
ting back the bands of progress. It
is not so today. There is not a single
body in this coun-try with' any execu­
tive power that does not have' upon
it a representative of labo'/sittlng
si4�_ by". Bide W,ith .representatives of
employei'll. A, trade unionist, -'ViI­
lif�-B,·:W.I1.1C)l!/1J secrewJ of.lallor;
THE American people fought their firstbattles for liberty and the rights of self­
government one hundred and forty. two
yean ago.
q Ae that time, and for many years thereafter,
their realization oS their nabonal .spirabono and of
the 1I0al toward which they were really strivillg
was vague and indistinct. But step by step they ,
Itruggled onward and upward toward a fish! which
pew dearer u their eyes and minds oIowly opened
to tb signiJicance. Today, .. a reoult "f their otrua­
g1eo and their l8aifiCes, we poIIeu and eojoy our
pMeleu Amencan instiluti�
NOTICE..
I am representing the McNeel Mar­
ble Co .• of Maril\tta, Ga., the largest,
best and the only equipped monu.
ment plant in the South. They own
their own Georgia quarries, and it is
reasonable that they can give you
goods cheaper than other mills. I
will apprceiate the patronage of my
friends and the public in general.
C. W. ,ENNEIS.
(8novSm-c)
�----
The Imme­
diate need
Istbe..vest­
ment of 0111'
mODey iD
UBERTY
B'ONDS!
q These inltitubono m,!,t be preae:ved. The
.tructure 10 laboriously reared in' these one hua­
dred and forty-two �eais will be utt�1y destroyed
if we do not apnnlto ill delenae with every atom
of our energy and determinatioo. iThit is not a
situation which may be triOed with. or evaded. or
put 011. It is one which must be met now-today
-no matter w�at I8crilic:es it may entail, or what
the COlt may be.
- .
..,... Space PaW 'or ud «:Gatilnted By' -��••l
\SAV�N.NAH GUANO c,a·,. . . , , ..�;.t.
,
., 87 J. H. Doftald.Q
WARNING.
All trespassing on the Frank Rawls
and Hattie Rawls' place Is 'prohibited.
Any' one fisiling. hunting or in' any
way trespassing will be proseeuted.,
J. NdlHEAR(!)t:JSE,
C" B; ,QlUNE}l:' -, •
�\ . 'f:�"r ....-:
� A l: �
BULLOC'H (rIMES
AND STATES�OR9 NE'W"S
Banoclo Tim•• , Elt.IoU.hed Jul,., 119Z'} C.....oIW.ted J.aaaJ7 22, 1917.Stat..boro N.".. Elt'lo M.rch, 1900, STATESBORO, GA.., THURSDAY, 'MAY 2, 1918 VOL Z7-11o..
.�
•
• • •
FULL' PRESENTMENTS
APRIL GRAND JURY
will be the specialist in charge of the
conferenees dealing with the work
with children up to twelve years of BUllOCH "GOES" OVER TOP"
WITH A WHOOP,· AND A RUSH
MANY LlUS LOST
WHEN SHIPS COLLIDEage.Besides these, some of the best Sun­
day-school workers of the state will
also take part on the program. In­
cluded among them are Prof. 'H, H.
Harris, Professor of Religious Peda­
gogy, Emory University; Dr. Marion
McH. Hull, Atlanta, Superintendent
North Avenue Presbyterian Sunday­
school; Dr. O. F. Cook, Savannah,
Presiding Elder Savannah District
South Georgia Methodist Conference;
Rt. Rev. F. F. Reese, Savannah, Bish­
op Georgia Diocese Episcopal Church;
and a number of others just as prom­
inent in religious affairs of the state.
Sunday-schools of all denomniations
are requested to send delegntes to
the convention. The convention will
open with an afternoon session next
Tuesday, May 7th, and will close on
Thursday night, May 9th. The Au­
gusta committee will meet all trains
and the delegates will be assigned to
homes where they will be entertained
for lodging and breakfast while at­
tending the convention.
MEN ARE NEEDED
FOR SPECIAL WORI
_..,
CONVINCED (1) FROM EVIDENCE
THAT COUNTY IS PRACTICAL­
LY FREE FROM LIQUOR.
SAVANNAH LINER IS STRUCK BY ---
FRENCH CRUISER OF DELA- IMMEDIATE OPPORTUNITY NOW
WARE COAST. OFFERED FOR SERVICE OVB&o
SEAS IN SPECIAL LINES.
marines are reported drowned among
the sixty-seven lost when the coast- which Is Iroing to France just aa 100.
wise steamer City of Athens of the as possibleT If you are a hargema.,
Savannah Line was SUlik off the Dela- teamster, saddler, sailmaker, rillli:lll'!
Bulloch is not in tbe slacker listl
WAR RELIC TRAIN ware coast in a collision with a French
blacksmith, ship carpenter, lteel'llDlB.,
She has "gone over the top," be- warship. The City of Atheno was hoisting engineer, marine gasoline _
yond the most sanguine hopes in the bound for Savannah and sank in less glneer, or marchinist or a clerk or
whirlwind drive today to complete her IS H.,RE FOR NIGHT than ten minutes after being rammed stenographer, you may
do BO, pro-
by the warship. vided you are eligible and qualilled.quota of the Liberty Loan. It ha..
, Three lifeboats were put off from A ne.. regiment, the 57th EnIIl-been a strenuous day for the loyal UNCLE SAM,s-roLDIERS BACK the sinking' vessel. One of them cap- neers, I. now being formed to mata­
ones of the county, and they haV� FROM SERVICE IN FRANCE, sized as it struck the water, most of tain and operate the boata and b......
been numerous. Loyal men have �D SPECIAL INTEREST. those on board being lost. The ves- on the rivers and channels of Fran...
been on the drive. and loyal men and Th I" b' sel disappeared under the surface so
which form probably the most �hIFe war re Ica tram, emg sent developed waterways system in tilewomen have given them a hearty wel- thrnugh this section by the govern- quickly that attempts to launch sev- world. Men of these qualificatlOM
come. It has been a day of enthus- ment in aid of the sale of Liberty eral life rafta failed. Sixty-eight of are needed immediately for the ntl.
iasm, and everybody baa helped to Banda, reached Statesboro this eve-
the ship's passengers and crew were
ment, which i. fonninlr at Camp La••ning at 7 o'clock and the party will saved out of a total of 1S5. rel, Maryland, and any who wish tobring the flag to Bulloch county-the spend the nijrht in the city. join ..ay make' appllcatloll to tileflag which IS to be bestowed to every A party of fifteen or more soldiers WOUNDED AMERICANS nearest army recruiting statio••HOOVER TO RUSH county who raises its quota. who have seen service in the trenches Lieut. H. H. Kilpatrick, of the 67thBulloch county's quota '"'" IIrst of France and sent home to recupe- Engineers, is now at the main Ita.
placed "t $292,500, which amount rate, are a part of the attraction, and FOUND IN DUGOUT tion for this district in Savannah .....FOOD TO BELGIANS was later reduced to $219,000. This created no little interest with a re- cruiting for the new regiment, and"latter , .. mouncement was not received eital of their experiences. Besides the --- men accepted will be sent In to bIa
--- hcre until last Saturday, at which m,n, two carloads of war relics from HAD LIVED FOR THREE DAYS IN at Savannah. Any desirous ot ..-STARVING PEOPLE TO BE FUR· time she had already exceeded that the battlefielda were shown to the MUD AND WATER UNDER THE Iiatinll: must make application witho.',-NISHED FOOD AHEAD OF ALL amount. Plans for an additional wonderment and delight of the large HORRORS OF NO MAN'S LAN,?' delay, '" there is no a88urance .. toOTHERS. drive were a lreud j then under
WJly.\crOWd
who visited the trnin.
With American Army in France. how long recruiting for the regjm8at
Washington, April SO.-To reliev.e and it was decideu' nut i,' let up. The The truin came III over the Savan- Thursday, April 25.-.Two American will contlnue. /
starving Belgians three hundred thou- plans included a pructically h I,ee to nah '" Statesboro railway from Cuyler soldiers, wounded in the engagement Men enlistlnlr in the regiment wII
sand bushels of wheat will be rushed house canvaaa of the county Cu:;·. and waa sidetracked on the Central around Seicheprey last Saturday were nave opportunity not only to traYIIl
immediately from Atlantic porta, tak- Not' only the country districts, but Y'::'1 near the Times office, where it found alive today in a dugout in No abroad on these rivers and canals, btR
ing precedence even over food for the the various towns as well as the city WIll remain till tomorrow morning. Man's Land. The dugout had been also to continue at their own trade.
other allies, it was learned on high of Statesboro were canvassed by com- when it will leave for Metter. From badly shattered by German shell fire, at th'e same time rendering partlotie
authority tonight. I. mittees of men and women. the flat cars containing the war relics and how the men managed to keep and valuable service to their countfF.
Thi, will feed the nine million two And tonight the reports, which are the managers of the train spoke to the alive In the rain and mud and under The chances of promotion are uc....
hundred and fifty thousand people for not yet completely compiled, show six thousand or more persons from continuous German bombardments, lent and the pay Is good. lcJvinll:--
one month. Official cablegrams reach- sales of approximately ,50,000 for all over the county who were attract- physicians sa)' is little short of mirac- ditions are splendid. 1ing here pictured Belgium as starv- the day,. Add that to the amounta ed by the. coming of the train. Oc- ulous. The requirements tor en Istm...
ing. The country Is totally without previou�IY raised, and the total is near casion was taken to make a pointed Another soldier, Raymond Demun- are the same as for recrulta In ,enenl
bread at this moment and even with $300000-far in excess of the origi- appeal to the patriotism of Bulloch sky,.of New Haven, Conn., was buried with the added requirement that _
the immediate rushing of food acro,", nal �uota placed against the county. county people to come to the aid of alive for three days when he crawled must have bad experience .. outlla_
it Is believed that nothing can avert Naarl, en.,. dlstric\--if ROt every their go,..rnment in the purchase of to the surface. Demunsky was found abo,... The recruiting offi� ....
a breadless period of about twenty on_baa "gone over the top," and Liberty Bond., and more than $20,- by American Red Cross stfetcher that any qualified for service I....
days. every patriot is proud of the showing 000 have been sold at this time. This, bearers who went Into No Man'. Land 5.7th ,Ebgl��el'll w'1uld do well to �
With the allies clamoring for more that has been made. added to the sales in the canvaaa of this mo";'lng. The Germans fired on no time in maklnll' appllcaUoa at ..
and more food in the face of the Ger.. . I the county, brings the total 8ales of the Red Cro88 'b.g by the stretcher nearest army recruitjn, atatioD ,..
d' H b rt H h db
SUPREME TEST HAS
the day to neaF flOO,OOO. bearers kept wavlnll: it aud the enemy en'lstment.�::tin�v:;len��ea:lY f�:Vt';;e :ast::'
TWO NEW CALLS FOR
fire stopped. Opportunities such as this do aM
days to save the Belgian people from The American troops In'the Seiche- come often, and It Is expected tW
ti If' d h s finally ar COME FOR ALLIES pre,. fight, additional details show, many from this section will ana"..::;e�a to :�i,;e';:ad :f emythin� MEN FROM BULLOCH
were outnumbered in some Instances the call for volunteers In the &7t11.
two million seven hundred and fifty 8 to 1. The latest advices are that
thousand bushels of wheat. IN THE END IT WILL BE A QUES- the American casualties are much un- THREE PERSONS KILLEDShipments will begin le�ving porta TION OF WHO HOLD!! MOST THREE MEN LEAVE TOMORROW, der the first estimate.at once and all eff�rts Wlll be con- RESERVES. THIRTEEN MONDAY, TWENTY- Edward Jacques, a New Haven boy IN GEORGIA TORNADOcentrated fo� a pe�lOd of .about t�n London, Apirl 211.-Tbe importance TWO NEXT TUESDAY. told the correspondent he was one ofday on loadmg thIS Belglan gram. . a hundred and fifty Americans who
Hoover had the co-operation of the of evelT entente allied country en- Thirty-eight more soldiers are to 8t one time almost surrounded by at
shipping board in obtaining tonnage gaJrCd in the war getting evelT possi- lea� Bulloch county within the next least eight 'hundred Germans. French
for Belgian relief. Only ships not ble man into position to support the five days-twenty wbites and eighteen troops came to their assistance, saidbattle front was emphasized by Gen'.available for troops or war supplies colored. Jacques. ....
will be used for this purpose, but al- Delma Radcliffe, chief director of mll- 'Of these, thirteen whites to leave Sergt. John A. Dickman, formerly
lied civilian needs will WRit tempora- itary operations at the war office to- Monday and eighteen colored' Tues- a printer of Somerville, Mass., who
rily. After a few days loading It is day in his first 'interview with news- day are the complement of the two is now w.unded in a hospital, told a
expected that normal grain shipments puper 'men since he took over the calls for last week. The three to- remarkable story. He and his men
to England and France will be ro- position formerly held by Mai. Gen. morrow and four whites Tuesday ace had charge of two Stokes guns. They
sumed. F. B. Maurice. under new calls. were isolated for twelve minutes in
Hoover was supported by action of "The Germans are going on with The calls last week were fo-r 28 an enemy barrage and were unable to
the allied super-war council last Jan- this hammering process, he said, whites and 32 colored, but only about signal the American lines.
uary when it was agreed that Belgian "and we have got to make up our half of the required number of each Dickman was wounded but kept
relief should not be allowed to be cut minds that it is not this week. or next were procured, due to the short time pouring a hot fire into the German at­
off by war demands. It was not until week, or next month, that this fight is allowed in sending out the notices and tscking waves and broke up the for­
the German drive fo�ced spe.l'ding up coming to a dicision. We are going the consequent failure of a large num- mation. He and his men retired only
of trans-Atlantic shipping that Bel- to fight the whole summer and in the ber to report. when their guns became jammed.
gian food supply was in danger and end it is a question of who holds the Those of the white quota who left "Machine Gunner" Parker, who
this is the first time it has been ne<>- last reserves. Saturday of last week were A. H. manned a gun hims'elf, was asked by
essary to fall back on the super-war "Reserves on the west front noW Strickland, Berry E. Gay, Hermon his superior officer at one stage of the
council agreement. ure, I am happy to say, in the hands Suddath, Loy, L. Clements, Sam P. engagement whether he could hold the
Wheat to be shipped under this ar- of one command, numely, in the hands Anderson, Rufus A. Moore, Abe But- line. He replied that he could, unless
rangement will total about seventy- of the commander-in-chief of the al-' ensky, James C.· Lanier, Hugh Hall, killed, and he did.
five thousand tons and some neutral lied armies in France, General Foch, Monte Blackburn, Ira Warren, Rufus Father William J. Farrell, of West
boats will be used by permission of in whom everybody in both armies has H. Evans, Leon Lee Hagin, Homer Newton, Mass., a regimental chaplain,
the shipping board. One vessel which complete confidence. He has so far Byrd, Bernard G. Everett. proved soch a good fighter that a high
has been lying idle at a gulf port will employed only a lIDlall proportion of The thirteen colored men who went officer offered him a commission in his
be loaded there. his reserves. Tuesday were Willie Foy, Frank Co- command. Father Farrell went to
Cablegrams from Belgium appeal- "I want to emphasize the fact that hen, John Ross, Nathan Phillips, Rog- the assistance of a battery when four
ing franbically for help stated Bel- this is a long drawn out test of en- ers Love, Ed. Clark, J"hnnie Jones, of the American gunners wereKilled,
gium wad totally without bread, and durance, endurance of nations. That Frank Goodman, Remer Faison, Jr., carried up ammunition and helped
that assuming that all cargoes afloat is why it is So imperative for this H. L. Parish, Jr., Henry Smith, Cbar- the crew to keep the gun working. He
when the cablegram was sent would country and all countries which are lie Scarboro, J. P. Pitts, Rogers Smith, was wounded slightly.
reach Belgium safely, the bulk of the engaged to get hold of every man and Ulysses Day. Raymond Connor, of New Haven,
popUlation suffering there and in oc- they p088ibly can to support the bat- The three to leave tomorrow will a sanitary squad runner. was"another
cupied and in northern France would tie front. What is going to tell in bt sent to Fort Oglethorpe, near Chat- hero. He was one of eight men cap­
have to suffer twenty days bread fam- the end i3 men." tanooga, and they are Clark Willcox, tured by the Germans who escaped
ine before the increased shipments In summing up the battle situation Clarence Hulst, Foy Bland, with J0- and went to Seicheprey. Tbey took
will show in the food supply in strick- General R,dclifi'e said: siah Crumley alternate. charge of the first aid station there
en districts. "As regards a few days preceding The thirteen white for Monday, until a doctor arrived. Connor then
Food Administrator Hoover, who April 23, the German activities were who will be sent to Camp Gordon, and went to the re...r and organized a new
left his engineering business in 1914 devoted chiefly to the Lys sector be- the three who will leave Tueoday for squad, returning to the front and was
to begin the work of feeding stsrv- tween Givench,. and Merville. All Camp Sheridan, Ala.; will be taken wounded.
ing Belgium, was tonight extremely the details have been published, and from the following list: F. D. Beasley,
gratified at the agreement reached. the net result was highly satisfactory Dan W. Cone, Jas. A. Sutton, E. E.
With all the burdens of the food ad- for us.' The Germans put in a lot of Trapnell, Sam E. Smith, A. Pharis
ministration upon him, he has never troops, sufi'ered heavy losses and they Bacon, Grady Drew, Ray ·Dutton, Lee
relinquished his grasp of the Belgian gained absolutely nothing. Roy Mikell, Jas. G. Thompson, Chas.
situation and it known that- this is "Around Givenchy, particularly, A. Groover, Brantley Wise, Henry H.
perhaps the closest thing to his heart. the result was very satisfactory. Howell, T. L. Waters, Luther B. Lee
Some important positions cbanged and Frank B. McElveen.
hands and were finally left In our pos- The list of colored men, to I�ave
session. Further north, east of Ro- Tuesday for Camp Gordon, has not
(Continued on paeo 4). )let been completed.
J
New York, May 2.--Seven U. S.
IN WHIRLWIND DRIVE, COUNTY'S QUOTA OF Ut9,OOO IS EASILYWe'l the grand jury chosen and
1IW0rn to serve at the _ April term,
1918, of the court, beg leave to re­
port that we have made diligent ef­
fort in our investigations as to viola­
tions of la.. and general conditions in
the county, and have to report as fol-
lows: \.J
We have found that considerable
intoxicating liquors are being sold in
the county, judging from what has
been seen at places of gathering in
the county, but from quite a large list
of witnesses summoned )lefore us we
have, from lack of evidence obtained.
eome to the conclusion that we must
have been mistaken, and that Bulloch
Gounty as a whole is almost dry. The
real facts are that quite a lot of li­
quor is being sold, but general public
IBCntimellt is not sufficiently aroused
on the question of violations of the
prohibition law, and, believing liquor
to be at the bottom of nearly all of
our criminal cases, we call upon all
good people to stand firm in condemn­
ing this unlawful practice, believing
that as our people think along this
Iinp public sentiment will be madeItrj>�g, and violations �f. this very im­
portant law be reduced to a minimum.
REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Oa J. P. and N, P. Booka.
We, the book committee appointed
to examine the dockets of the varrous
magistrates of Bulloch county. submit
!.he foll�wing report:
We find the books correctly and
'neatly kept. but few Instances exces­
alve cost charged. and have taken up
MllTrle with matristrate and fully ex­
plained the law as to proper charges.
We find few magistrates have old
atylil dockets and recCommend that
lhey \le furnished with new zlyle
dockets· at once.
We find a few of the magistrates
Dve no codes and form books, and
recommend that they report to the
ordinary and be supplied.
We find the various magistrates re­
ceive practically no cost in criminal
taBes. and recommend insolvent cost
be pre.ented to the court at each te�
for approval and placed on the mm­
utes as provided by law. and that they
then be allowed to prorate in the fines
aud forf�itures fund.
.
We fUltber recommend that our
(Continued on page 6)
MADE IJP-COMMITTEES IN A LL PARTS OF COUNTY MET WITH
HEARTY RESPONSE FROM BULL0ejlH COUNTY PATRIOTS,
STATE SUNDAY-SCHOOL -
CONVlNTlON NEXT WEEK
AUGUSTA TO BE HO,sT TO LARGE
NUMBER OF WORKERS FROM
ALL PARTS OF COUNTRY.
The a�nual convention of the Geor­
gia State Sunday-School Association,
one of the largest annual rehgious
gatherings in the state. will meet in
Augusta next wek, May 7th, 8th and
9th. From the office of the State Sun­
day-School Association comes the in­
ftlrmiation that the Augusta Commit­
tee is putting the final touches on the
arrangements, and that all things are
ready for one of the greatest conven­
tions in the history of the Association .
This convention was to have been
held in Augusta two years ago, and
arrangements were practically com­
pleted when blocks of that city were
swept away by fire, making it neces­
sary for the convention to be held
elsewhere. Augusta Sunday-school
workers then put in their invitstion
for the convention in 1918, and tM
reports from headquarters indicate
that even fire cannot bum the enthus­
iasm out of Sunday-school work. ,
The officers of the State Associa­
tion have worked up a program which
they believe will be of ,unusual inter­
est and help to the Sunday·school
:workers over the state. The speakers
secured are of national reputation,
and are among tbe best Sunday-school
talent to be found.
Mr. W. C. Pearce, Chicago, Field
Superintendent of the International
Sunday-School Association, will give
lIpe.ial attention to the Adult Bible
Clasa work in the convention; Dr. W.
E. Cbalmers, Philadelphia, Education­
al Superintendent for the Northern
Baptist Church, will give special at­
tention to the work of the executive
officJers of the Sunday-school;' Mr.
Preston G. Orwig, Philadelphia, Se.,..
ondary Division Superintendent of the
Pennsylvania Sunday-school Associa­
tion, is a specialist in Sunday-school
"fOrk with the teen-age bgys and
girls; Mrs. M. J. Baldwin, Chic go,
Elementary Guperintendent of the In­
ternational Sunday-school Aasociatio�
NOTICE..I
I am representing the McNeel Mar­
ble Co .• of Maril\tta, Ga .. the largest,
best and the only equipped monu,
ment plant in the South. They own
their own Georgia quarries. and it is
reasonable that they can give yau
gooda cheaper than other mills. I
will apprceiate the patronage of my
friends and the public in Relleral •
C. W. ENNEIS.
(Bnov8D!,"C)
�-= ..._
Wb....pinl CoD,b.
• Give Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
to keep the cough loose and expector­
ation euy. It, Ia excellent.
Do you want to enlist in a reg!m..,
WILLIAM TURNER, WIFE AND A.
DAUGHTER ARE CRUSHED 1'0
DEATH NEAR VALDOSTA. I
Valdosta, April 29.-William or...
ner, a well known farmer living neM'
Bemiss, in this county, together widl
his wife and daughter, ,Miss Annie
BeUe Turner, lost their Jives in a fll
rious storm which swept thels sectioIl
Sunday afternoon. The storm wreck
ed the home, which fell in on the Ill­
mates. killing tile daughter almost iR
stantly and fearfully crushing tile
father and mother, who died a f_
hours later.
A second daughter, Miss Jane, ...
from the house at the height of the
storm and escaped with slight inju
ries. The storm came up with great
rapidity and wrecked the house al
most before the family knew It.
A neighbor on the way to 'lisit tile
family saw the cyclone 88 It atradt
the Turner home, smashing It like ..
egg shell. He hurried to the _De
and found the members of the famOr
pinned down by the heavy timbera of
the house, which he was unable to .....
move by himself. He hurried olr for
help, and when he returned Misa h­
nie Belle Turner was dead.
The father and mother were gotta
from beneath the ruin 88 quicldJ
possible, both of them with f
skulla and broken limbs •
from Val:losta reached the tIe8IIe
less than an hour, but the blj
persons were beyond medical aid.
The destruction of tiinber for
distance of thirty-fin' or fortr
is reported to be the heavieat
known in this part of the state.
service haa not yet been restored,
it is probable that further aarDage
be reported when this Is done.
WARNING.
All trespassing on the Frank Ra
and Hattie Rawls place ia prohibl
Anyone fishing. huntinlr or In
way tresp888ln� will h_� jlroaecut!Mt
J. N. SHEAROUSl!I.
C. B. GRINEB.
(21.mar4top)
._
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"T�yumeirt��rrnUe���
�-------------�--�----�---�-----------------,
an afternoon j first some outriders,'
you call them scouts. The place was
not defended at all; the men had gone
away to join the French army. ,.Soon
the two roads into the village from
north and' east were pouring their
army in upon us, and when night
came � �great force was there .taklng' I
our houses fpr quarters. Our board­
ing school was required like the rest, I"The girls were sent out to stay in
homes. But not all of them reached
the homes that were expecting them, i
Some came late, and told stories of'
experiences too horrible' for me to re-I
peat; stories of the sort that have be- !
come familiar again because of their
repetition in the present war, i
HI wns sent away from the school,
to the home of some friends in the
town, The place was full of soldiers'
and I was greatly affrighted. A young
Frenchman undertook tb escort me,
nnd was arrested by a German patrol.
I, at length reached my friends. and
there I remained till peace was made
and the town evacuated. It .wns the
same story of oppression that you
�I::c��:;��t;�u:r���' the����i:!�� ��:;r!:�:t �:r�c��;;� \�:o;���e�:� I '";;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;�;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;;:;;�;;::;;;;,�;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;� �
ine tours of inspection offices on both ter fed, because the �var was so short i . , __
----
sides of the channel, the vise creden- that the supplies did not become ex-. a,n mr of pride and almost satsfac-I NEWLY-WEDS ARE NOT
that the new-made Benedicts be en-
tials and interrogations by officials hausted. The Germnns took the best tion, and said :
rolled in the draft as though they had
'Who seem hopelessly stupid but are we had. but they left us enough." I "One of them was killed while the TO B X P D
not been married. \
(By Judson C. W.Iliver,) quite the reverse. nobody is likely to The little lady stopped as if her Germans were being ?riven back from E E EM TE Mr. Isaac S. Peebles is government
PART II. desire the trip unless stern necessity story were ended. the Marne. But he
lived long enough appeal agent for the city of Augusta,
h h h t commands. "Did you ever
seen the young man I to know the invader was defeated.
and Mr. W. Inman Curry, government
If you ever ave t e c ance, • op uI d GOV�RNMENT
APPEALS CASES f R' hm d t
at Caudebec. We did it because our
But we were of the elect. A Brit- again-the one who was arrested fori
The other was frightf Iy woun ed at appeal agent or IC on coun y
.otor car wanted to be watered; also ish army motor car was meeting the trying to help you?" somebody
asked. Verdun. He lingered for months. and WHERE
REGISTRANTS HAVE outside of Augusta. and they. folIow-
, because there � a very wonderful lit- boat to hurry some officers up
to "Somebody" was our chauffeur. a on the day before he died I was able
MARRIED SINCE JUNE 5. ing instructions from the govern-
... eleventh-century ehureh there; too Paris. and by courtesy of the "London charming young Englishwoman
of the to tell him that our army had reeov- (Augusta Chronicle.) ment, have entered every name
of
IIIIlaiI to be a cathedral and too won- wa� olllce we
were of the party. The Woman's Army Auxiliary Corps, who I ered all the ground that haf been lost Approximately two hundred reg- those who have married alnce June
I·darlul• with its lowly tower. laee-like road winds up the Seine valley. about was doing her bit by driving a motor I there." istration cases in Augusta. and about 16th:
last. on the lis� for �ppeal anll
eai-vinge and rich stained-glass win- 180 miles. and is worth
all the dis- car between the sea bases and the
I
It seemed a particular satisfaction twenty-five in Richmond county. are review, and
re-consideration of the
1I0ws. to be called anything else.
comforts of the journey. places nearer the front. Thousands to her that each son bad
Imow of his affected by the action of the govern- cases will be'given by
the local boards
'Beeause of the thirsty motor and the So We came to Oaudebec, and the of Englishwomen are perionning
all, country's victory before he had died, ment in appealing from the decision with the utmost possible dispatch. ,
_nderiul miniature cathedral. we two little old ladies in the shop. One kinds' of service-everything except I . "An.d yourself?" suggested the in- of the loeal registration boards in ev- ---e---
_de the acquaintance of the two of them spoke Engli.h. and helped us the actual fighting-right up to
the
ISlnuatlng
shauffeur. ery case where registrants involved
Do You Sleep Well? �\
)itOe ladies who sold ua the picture seI,ect our card .. tlalking however very fighting zone. "0. �y
sister and I live here; we have been married since June 6 last. To be at his best a man must have
,
pootcards; and maybe you would find chiefly about the war. She recog- It must
have been her woman's in- have this little shop. and the farm Action has been taken in every case sound. rebeshing sleep. Whe.n wake­
,them. too. in an odd. cluttered-up den nized me as an Ameriun; the French stinct that
told her there Was more that my husband and sons owned. We without exception. and the govern- ���di�i�;f��e:...tt o�lt��i�:.!sd�nri�:
of a ship .ight across the cobble-stone seldom err at that point; and she pal'- of the story.
are not rich. but we are not so poor ment asks that the cases be reopened the day. Wakefulness is often caus-
public square from the church. ticularly wanted to know of
American The little old lady'. eye. brighten- as many. We work in the fields when for review by local boards and new ed by indigestion atld constipation,
How we happened to be at Caude- preparatiolHl to help in the war. ed. She was pleased that somebody
it is required; you should see when classifications given � regi8trants. and is quickly relieved by Chamber-
bee that day is part of the 8�ry. We "I bave seen two wars with Ger- should detect
her romance. we go out to do that! The widows of The action of the government i8
lain's Tablets. Try a dose of these
. k h ,tablets
and see how much better you
had left London the preceding after- many." she explained. "'1 know what "He became my
husband a"\long my two sons are In a great war s op based exactly on the same rights and feel with a clear head and good diges-
noon, by train � Soutliamp�n. We it moons to figbt the German. If only time afterward."
she said' quietly. I
at Rauen. which you wiII see before privileges as that which is accorded tion.
waited from about" p. m. till mid- your America, 80 far away .eauld un- Then. after a short pause: you
reach Paris. They are helping to the registrl'nts. tbat is to say. the
n�bt for our croSs-channel boat to derstand. could know that even your "We had two .ons. They have, beat
the invader." government has appealed from the Break your Cold or LaGrippe
eaiI for la Havre. The trip was with- wide ocean will not protect you here- helped me know what fighting-the:
We turned to go. being glad �, decision of the local board and asked with a few dOH. of 666. (1 10 ,
olrl incident, for the admiralty patrol after. if they defeat us here!" German is, �o." , have the
business of paying for our _
of this route has been brought � sueb She was a .school girl in a north- We all knew the rest; the pretty postcards
as a diversion. But the
�Efj
"
'"pmeetion that the submarine. shun ern proylnce when the invasion of chauffeur did the necessary prompt-I chauffeur :-oas not to be diverted.. • ..UIIIIIIIIIIUIRlUlIUIIIDlDllllnUU_ -.It 811 they might a pldgue. We were 1870 to,* place. The Hun had swept ing. "Do you mind teIling u.7" she "And. like YO,ur two sons. you WIll . , .. • " D Ilanded at Havre early in the morning over the little to� where her school asked softly.
J
be here � know the invader has been
to learn that the only traIn for Paris waa. "They were in ,the reserve
when tbe defeated." she suggested.
I A B Sh Id b I
'
lIad lef\ 20 minutes earlier. "I wonder that people have been war started
in 1914. and of course "Yes, w�,will." confid.ently replied" usm·ess
.,
on
,
e !
It I. to be understood that al) this surpri.ed at the cruelty, the exceBBes. they went. What Frenchman did uot
the lady. But what WlII Franee be , �
- according to schedule. The sched- that Belgium and France have .uf- go?"
,J... , then? There wiII be none but u. old J b (.IM of travel between England' and fe'red In this war," She exclaimed. A longer pauae. but it required no women and the children to mise up a
:,�'1
as Bia as Its' 0 ";,"JIFraIlce In war times. are devised with "They should have kno� that it is prompting � send this one. The lit-! new France. But we will do it. All -e !iIle e�ecial purpose of keeping traV" 'the German way. It W811 thp way in tle lady loolled slowly from one �'my life. we French have kno� what I
'''en as uncomfortahle 811 pOBBible, to 1870; it always ha. been. another of us. straightened up
with
I it i., to live UDder the frown of the :-I
�����������������������������������, tyrant, in the threat of hi. hatred. If b' 'f be fit t th i
�""'��-,- .:.....::__"_....:_..:��:.�':d!��A...!:!!!"!:!!!!!!!�!!!.,.......�·=:::!'.,,,.,...�'..�".�:,.._=-__------.•. , "" - , !:����w!:�dw:;:�hki�oi7��i:�r:n:�: pultlieft':':uilbe c!�me�ed� I,
to crush France; and he wi)1 not .uc- ,
'
h Id d
The size ef a business dependa ,uoon the \' Jteed. Fmnce saved t e war • an needs which that businen 'w c:alle4 �Pon totile world will save France." ho d be L' ....serve. It. busi� s ,ul .. ",.. ," I.. ,We went out and silently climbed job. YOIa do not drive tacka 'With a pile- "back into our car. That last ""ntenee drivlll'� pile8 with • taclc�hammer••
•ang in Our hearta: I
, ."Franee saved the world. and the / Swift ,A, Coin'aD,'S I"wtli baa be.. I '
Id 'II Fr I" tha natural azul iaentable ....Uk Of' na- twar WI save ance. ""--,' ,'u''..I ...,,__ ... .....�_• ..I_ '. I ." We' had heard what it is \0 live in - • _.......... -- Ithe shadow of the Hun's hatred. I. it a...r..--I. prodilctlon aDd diatribution 0,
pO!l1ible that American will do less ara .eceUary to COft"ert thti'Ii'fe' '.taCk of
than ito .hare � save hertlelf'from .,_ tho W.t into meat aDd l:Iy-proclucb, aDd
the menace that has made France. ,to diatrit.ute them 0"01' Ion. diataDcea to
I
these fifty years, a land of dread aDd Jhe ccmaumina c:oaten of the Ea.t aDd
unending apprehen.ion? abroad.
NOTICE. ! ;;;;;; Only an orcanization like that of Swift &:
I A, Butensky,
the tailor, has been - Company. with ita many packinK plants. hun-
called to the army and has already Ii drcds of distributinK houses. and thousands
gone to join the rfinks. He left his of refrigeratllr cars. would have been able to
little affairs in Statesboro in my pos- e handle the varying seasonal supplies of liveI session, and I request all persons who •
la
- stock and meet the present war emerKency
I
had work in his hands to call prompt-
ly and receive same.
' by supplying. witl:out interruption:
(2may2t-c) 18 JCo�:���R·St. Fir.t-The U. S_ .oldien and the Allie.
I
in Europe by .hippin� ... much �. eOOear.
Silos save nil of the corn. Why load. of meat producta in a .in�le weekI
save part of ;your corn, when a silo
",ill save all of it? Out of sixty �ns' Seconcl......TheeantonmeatalntheOnitoci
put up in a Tennessee Stove Silo. I - a -State..
I
\ haven't lost a quart jar full. I am -
'agent for this Silo. and will be glad to
.
,,;;;;
,:tive anyone prices and other infor- Ii
mation. J. ARTHUR BUNCE,
I
§
(2may3t) Ie
Are You a Slacker
If you are 60 years old and not doing your part
to ,,:in
this war you are a slacker. This bank
is willing to do
everything possible to help the farmers in
this section
to raise a crop to help win the war.
"FOOD WILL WIN THE WAR,"
BANK OF STATESBORO
Statesboro, Georgia
JIIIIIIBIIIlIIIIWli!UIIIIIIIIlilIlillillilUlliimUlIlliiUlllillIlfiIi!ilfililiiiliWnmnlilllilliIll!iilllllDllllliillllllilIiDililld!
PERSONAL EXPERIERCES
IN WAR-STRICKEN fRANCE
,
Now has a complete
stock of
000
000
)
;,
000
000
Keep Kool, Mohairs,
sted and Young Mens' Suits ..
WARNING.
All persons are forewarned not to
fish. hunt of otherwise trespass upon
the land. of tbe undersigned in the
16Z3rd district under penalty of the
law.
(!"If(t-P)
GEO, P. GROOMS.
J. E. GROOMS.
C, H. MARTIN.
R. ZEIGLER.
E. I. BEASLBY.
Wor-
REVIEW of the spring
style situation for men
and young met:l reveals a
decided tendency toward
severity of design.
Belts, are no more - and
many other features ap­
proved in the past are no
longer in evidence.
T.he result
but
is that ,nothing
superlative tailoring
can lend to the more' severe
new styles that air of finish
and fit essential to the well
dressed man and young
man.
IllADI BT !TRODS. & BIOnillaS,INQ., BALTIMORB, Ma.
with their particularly fine work-'
manship, are especially qualified to
win your approval this season.
They have an air of accomplishm.ent about
them that will prove itself in their unusu­
ally long seryice.
TRAP�ELL:-MIKELL COMPANY
NOTICE.
I have Ofte 18 year old hOl'Be ..ule.
weiR:hin,; about 1.100 pounds. per­
fectly soond...hich t will sell reason­
ably. Too many mules. Anyone iD­
terested eM see mul� any day at my
pInce. D. E: DeLOACH..
(2may2t)
I have just received one rorload of
wire fen�in� for sale; combination
and 6- and 12-inch stay.
D. E. DeLOACH.
(2may2t)
FOR SERVICE.
At Cane Farm. two miles south of
Statesboro. 1,200-pound purebred Red
Poll; fee. '2.00.
L. W. ARMSTRONG.
It
',I
J
Thi.,J-The rctailera upon ",hom the
American public depencia for ita d�1y
.uppl, of meat.
'i
i
,
�.
,
i
!
I
.,
But many people ask-Do producers and
consumei'll pay too much for the comples
service rendered?
Everyone, we �elieve, concede. the effi­
ciency of the Swilt & Company !X'pnisation
,-ID perfonnin, a hie job 'in a bie Way lit a
minimum of espenH.
Swift.t Company's total profit In 1.17 wU
Ie.. than 4 centa On each dollar of we. of
meat md by-producta. ElImination of thia
pro6t would ba- bad practically no effect on
Ive lItocir and mat, prices.
It
,
d
I
Do yIN belle.. that this service can b.
r.endered for 1_ by any other ooncelvaWe
method of OTeanizatlon or oper�tion?
r'
, ,.. Thue qae&tJoM and other. ar. aD.Wet" lolly
and (rallkly In tlto Swift 4 eo ...pon7 1111 Vo..
.
'" Book '.Dt free on requeaL
Add,••• Swift. C0"lP"a7. U. 8. Va,,,", ChI.....
,.
Raines HardwareCompany
Money in Peanuls
Get some of th good money to be
made In peanuts. Plant
Peanuts and gather them
your
with
•
THE BENTHAL PEANUT HULLER.
THE ONE T1iAT PICKS THE PEANUTS IN BETTER
SHAPE, AND BRINGS YOU MORE MONEY.
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
BUSINESS 0PPORTUNITIES
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING' ULTAMIUM IS SENT TO
RUSSIA BY GERMANY
MUST RE'EURN ABLE· BODIED
ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE PRISONERS WHILE �ERMANY
RELEASES CRIPPLES ONLY.
FOR SALE - One purebred Jersey
cow with fine heifer culf. L. W.
ARMSTRONG. (2may2t)
A Ccmatitational Remedy
�tWeG�,
�eraq.. N�' C.-"Por' ,ean' I
nlfered with, a 'Chronic ',C(,1l1gbj II!I I
could Dot .Ieep ni&hlR � CODtiqU,d
to loae Oem My 4r\I1i1a� asked me
to try Vinol.' It rcurqd' my coulih. rJ
can sleep' WKHta
."'_) APf£Ats "TO� WHY EVERY CATTtE RAISER
FARMERS TO BUYBONDS SHOULD HAYE A SILO
TWenty MIllion 8u�crlb... N.ed... T.
Mak. Tllird Liberty LA...
0etDJ01.\e 8uGe...
AUanta.-"The more people who bllJ
,fiO "ODda aad $I00 boDd. and ,60.
bonda. tile bItter It Is for AmerIca
and the more d1scourallall It Ia to OW'
enemies!"
ThIs I. tile m"".age ..hlch Seer_"
ot til. TreaBury McAdoo bore to til.
people of tile Sixth Federal ReserT.
Dlstrlcl In bls tour of tbe district lut
week In the Interest of the third LI..
erty Bond c&Dlpalcn.
Speaking before thousand. of people
In six olues 01 the Southeaat, the Bee­
retary was cheered to the echo by bls
Immense audtences, IlB he told 01 tile
needs or the government, the character
01 the bonds. and made a stirring plea
(or every man, woman and ohild In
the dlslrict to gel In to this war which
Is now being waged for lhelr liberties.
II only by the purchuso at tbe sma.llest
bond,
Mr, McAdoo made It pla.ln that ..ltb­
out the aid of the tarmera 01, the
South, of the merchants and profes­
sional men and all the la:'ortog classee,
the third loan would be a lallure.
which would be worse than a Germ&ll
dereat.
"The banks must perlorm their nee-
essary functions and keep their fund.
In liquid form to supply credits to til.
industries engaged In the ma.nufaoture
01 munitions 01 war and In cart'7lDlI
on the general bustueas of the COl1l1trJ,
aud we must not take all the tund. out
at these banka," be conttnued,
Want Twenty Million Buyero
"Do you know. It would be a moat
Impressive thlDg If W8 could B.,. to
tbe KaJser that not 9.600.000 Am..-I·
call cltlzenl. 88 ID the IILSI loau. bad
subscribed. but tIIat thl. Issua ....
taken by fir'"p.n or, twenty million at
A:l'10riCII.Il cll1teni!"
In hi:. qpeacb...I"ch rlUlI from ...
end of tho dlatrtct to the otb.... tile
hPRd of the treasury trflced the part
whicl! A '1�;HiC& baa play�d Itn her OIle
year or wur: how she ""&8 tM"Ced hl.to
the struggte ngninRt her wllb, and In every lot of hogs on feed two or
���u:o��,fPb:��"��,t�:..�!��r:� three weeks quickly and actually �at
unprloell,leJ T! m, He told bow the lesa than others. If all would fatten
American fI..g wno .. ",jer�rl off the high llike
these, the entire drove woud be
NO AD TAKEN FOR LESS THAN •
leas by BerllD. and Lo\\ t 'd' cnly AlI1er· ready for the mhrket six weeks earlier
Washin�on, April 29.-Germany leaD shIps that were 0.110\1"" h' .all and aave six week. feed is an Item
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A WEEK has demanded of Russia an exchange would ban bad to be plLfnted I'Jte � that you fully understand.
of prisoners and has threateDed � berber pole lu order t� ""o&pe th. to!, The hog that fattens easily muat ...
take petrogra�nle.. the RussiaD
p�does of th. Bubmarlll... in prim. physical condition. Ths B.
In �efense of treedom and the A. Thoma,' HoI!' Powder il a condi-
government agre � the terms ad- WOt'ld. liberty, America b.. In 08.. tioDer for hog.. It keep. their a,.
vaneed. the state department has .hort 7....r marshalled Iter reaooareea to tem clean and healthv and enablAll CHICHESTER SPILLSlearned. a wonderful extent. and now at tbJl them to fatten quickly Without faUlng
The German governlllent, the atate
",eat crisiS, whau the supreme .trull· prey � the usual dlaeases of hors.
l1).�TII.ID��::"'ri'SB""_"-
gl•• are belor WISed ID Plcard7 IUld The B A Thomas' Hog Powder Ia not �9departmeDt's dispatch said. is send- °aunrd aa�ap·II ..areltc7.:IDlI:ourforprmObol� meton stock fo';d. It's straight medicine and Iiii·...
•
... BAUTOM'OBILE-Slightly used Velie ing � Russia' a commission of 115 uv,'" - to k th b It hid 6 t b mobilize Amerl-·. mlrht for tho bat. we a II agency ecause ...a ee ,.6-cylin er. -paBBenger. a a ar- membe- to present th'e German de- - - to fe d r ho _L ea II D H ....
gain. W. G. RAINES. Statesboro.
•• tleD.ld as quickly and effectlvel, as you
e you rs mu.,.. r er. _......__£1_
(2may2t) mands. as outlined. calls for the
im- poeBlble. The oDly way thll C&Il b" F. H. Balfour
Hardware Co •• States- N_." m.'DlJlililSTSDEIIImI
d' I f U G 'done I. throulh 'tbe
' Liberty LOan; boro. Ga._elY.
_••"••
WANTED--26 'or 80' �nl of velve�
me llite re ease .0. erman Prl8- throlllh the Bubecrlptlon...blch _t """"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''_'''''!!IO!!'''''!!!!!!'''''I!!!!!!!I!II!!!!!!''''''''''I!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!!
__I!!!
,-bean.; beat cash prices paid. ,I. ODers who are In good health; that come from the rank and lIle of 1M
ARTHUR BUNCE, one mile frolll thole ..bo are ill shall remliiD In RU8- peopl. of Aut.rlca.
Preetena. (22novtt) aia under the care of neutral phyai-
:.ADORERS WANTED--26 laborers clans aDd that the Gemlalla on their
'
Mr. x!1:1::": :Ottru. wwtt
wanted on lItreat paylnf, work. lob side will rel� on!; tIIose RU88ian tIJat Ia belna done b7 til.
WGIIl... at
,
all' .u_8I' , iliAYOn 8 OFFICE. prisoDers who are IU or are incapao- th. natloD,
and UlI'" til.. OIl &0
(lBapr-U)
" •
ltated.
Ireater .aorta. He .tree.1d tile ....
POUND--Ladies' pin. four leaves aet �':.�. :.�:� f: :=.,bo:'t '=
with pearls; foun'd on streeta of DON'T LET' IT LINGER armt.. ma, be fld and oar aIlJee aQ!
State.boro Monday. Owner can • , II.... H '··1 t.....h., til. -Ie oC
re\lo'ver' at this olllce by payinlt for A oongh that "bange on" weara fw;"�t;;:II1':; iO ..Gri"1oe III
Wa ,ndvertlaement. (26aprtt) down the sufferer. leaving him nnable wdar tba� tile ..ar .ay "" "'011.
�-_;_------:.------ to ward 'off siclmeaa. Joe. Gilliard. "We mUlt noaItn tll&t we _....u,
.,6R SALE-T6!llota in tbe to'!"'. of 148 Fillmore St." Nashville. Tenn•• III tllia war••.IUI tIlat war ......
Brooklet. next � school bUlldlD1t writes: ,')1 wal .ufferlng with a dry. �...
and in �od residence location. To hacking cought and a pain in my cheat ���Il:';:':t ��fn·� ."-.s :r.-r
aell at a sacrifice. E. H. ROBERT- but since taking Foley's Honey and of tIIe' ..ar that ... mnat _ 1a4a1ce
SON. Guy�n. Ga. (26aprU·p) 'rar Comptlutld· •. have been relieved." Aunel.e. to th. atent tIlet ... ha....
POR SALE-Duro" Jersey pilte; also
'It BOothes. heals and cures. Sold by lu th. put. We mu.t putt,. 0111' Naill
Nancy Hall and Pam Rico potato
Bulloch Dru� Co._dv. and forUr,. our .oula tor � pe6t
plants; pigs Bnd plants both ready
and mllht7 eonl8at ..hlch Ia ...... _
for delivery about May 10tb. Ml'B. WILL FIND MARKET ceedinc upon
the batUoaelda of PI-
R T 'EE MOORE Stat b G cardy.
AIId the e,.tent to ..hleh 40
• .LJ , • es oro. a. , FOR GEORGIA PRODUCTS tbat I. the exteDI to which we 10'
(26aprtf� Inc to belp ours.I......
STRAYED-Dark Jersey heifer. one Atl ta G' A '180 E f "I ban beeD told 117 .ome -pl.
Id d f I
an , a.. PrI' .- very ar- tbat the rate of latereet on Ubert)'
�:�� Upp:�a:l�tts rC�ekYctfu��� mer in Georgia wbo mises food crops Bouda la too low. aDd, therefore. w.
about March 1st. marked smooth this season, and who experience. dif- could not rely UPOD
tbe patrioUlm of
, crop in each ear. R.EMER ELLIS. I ficulty in finding a market for his
the American people to buy tbe••
S b R 2 (25 at-) boDds,
I bave beeD "r,ed to mu.
tates oro, . . apr p products. is requested to notify Dr. the rate of Interest blgher than It II
STATESBORO MATTRESS WORKS A. M. Soule. fedeml food administra: today. In order that lhe bon" mlllht
renovate cotton, wool. hair, cotton tor for Georgia. addressing his letter sell more readily,
I do not bell.v••
and shuck mattresses. We make either to Dr. Soule's Athens affiee in m7
frteDdl. that It Is ne.......,. to
the fine feather roll mattress. ED_ . raJse the rato
or IDterest on the bonda
WARD STONE. 26 Gordon St. the State College of Agrlcnlture.
or In order � �ell them, I do not bell....
'(81jan2m) to the headquarters of the Food Ad- that the patrloUsw
of America Is a·
. .
t t' f G
"
th Ch pressed In the rate of luterest
on a
..- STRAYED-From my place two miles
minIS ra Ion or eo�gl�, ID. e am_ Government BoDd. I do not b.II...
80uth of Jimps. Ga .• in February, ber of Commerce bUIlding
In Atlanta. that lhe American dollar I. a ru.,IUve
one black sow pig. unmarked and The Federal Food Administration lnd mu.t be ob....d by high
rates of
weighing about 65 pounds. with ene in Washington working througb the Intorest wben the lIonrnmellt·.
credit
,\ 0: mor� white feet. Any inform ... food adminis�a�rs in the various III back of them.
tlOn WIll be rewarded. PHARIS . "I want to
tell you. feUo..·cIU.�I.
D WARNOCK _ (aprl.O-4t) states. made a .pecml appeal
to the becauie tws Is your problem. u weU
'.
farmeis at the beginning of the sea- as mlDe, that If we do not all tak.
d han IDtelll....nt .tend no..
III fa.or of
son � plant more food crops. an t e keeplnll 14. rate of, IDtere.t OIl 1I0y�
farmers of ;Georgla responded nobly. 'mme:>t bo... , alllblll.ecI at, 'Ii pea:
Now the Food Administration is gIi- annum, Unle.1 ..e are "1II1ne to mak.
ing t9 see that they IfiDdra market for • lI"bt &II preserve tb.
Go..ernmaut·.
, credit ..po�· that bula. then It 11 I'"
th�l!l\c.t:"0ps. \ -'�:2!1:!::.L= tnt to tNt the· most. unfortunate thlncthat can po..lbly Iiappon to the Am .....
'INa '.O�H
lean· people. ,We lia""�II(jtito maka It
, i;. Ii I ',m
el..."to'eyoryllDRD; ,to-eyeljJir"�
l' ., j ': , :fr!i�:d��I�;ft.," �u".,j;; ::x��
mO·'�'fhr". "","'u'1"s"rf.1',' o:�r·.'';' ��ei��JII ���!lIt��;e;�u\�e��:�.:..:. relum, tbey C8Il 1J;1...t theIr moD.,In notilinK else that I. 10 full of blood
, �, ',,,,, J ", � , ' and necenltJ' as a
UDlted States Goy·
, ·t·
0
r: emmeDt Bond. U.... do tbe wronll
tH'RON'le', ('.1 u:,� thing ,t thla time,
It comes back to
\) UII� rO�;e reaponse to Secretary McAdoo'.
,appeal Iu tbls territory has beeu im­
mediate. Wherever he appeared. the
88les bllve been booetad � a wODde",
rul ."taDt. It Is no.. the duty of e....
ery man,' ..,oman 'and c)llld In the
BlJ:th dlatrlet wbo reads Iii. worda to
mat. Ill. or her BublOrlpUon w1t11oDl
,delay thro1ll:b the local Llbert7'Lo&n
pommttte_",_'_'__�__....,-
1. B_UH oem ellslIage I. the
nearest and molt economical substi­
tute for Jl8Ilture era!l1. whleh i. the
moat ideal of our ratlona.
2. That an acre of earn ensilage
yields from 800 to 2.000 pounds more
nutriment8 per aere than any other
of the farm erope.
3. That there is a great economy
of space in its use,
4. That its use makes it more
pleasant to feed stock and also saves
a great deal of Inbor and time.
5. Because with its use in the win­
ter ration, larger gain ill milk' flows
are the results.
6., With its use. practically the
entire food value o( the corn crop is
saved,
7. That the silo enables the far­
mer to keep double the number of
head of stock on the same farm.
8. That oUI' fields are cleared and
ready for fall wheat or rye. a. all
corn stalks are safely stored in our
silo instead of going to waste in the
fields.
9. Lastly. and probably the most
convincing of all, is the fact that prac­
tically every {urmer now using the
silo would not do without it. When
he can grow and store away for win­
ter use a food that takes the place of
pastures, and that food can be raised
on our farm� at less cost thau any of
our present feeds. the equipment for
the storing of such feed should be in­
stalled on every stock and dairy
farm.
FEED OUT YOUR H0GS SIX
WEEKS EARLIER
We IHISlV<e JtW�nn<e;y
000 ql@ IL�all1l 000
-------
WE HAVE MORE THAN 100 GOOD CUSTOMERS
WHO WILL VOUCH FOR OUR WILLINGNESS TO
HELP THEM.
WE CAN CARE FOR 1000
MORE GOOD FARMERS.
CALL ON US. WE WILL LOAN YOU MONEY TO
BUY LIBERTY BONDS OR FOR ANY OTHER GOOD
PURPOSE.
«JI1Jv� CCll'ldi�®lID� �(&lIDIk
METTER, GEORGIA
LARGEST CAPITALIZED BANK BETWEEN
DUBLIN AND STATESBORO.
Io+++++++++++++-I-+·I..I· ....I..I..'..I..'·I·!·!·!·!..!·;I·'..I ..·• 1111'14
1-+++++++-1·+++++++++++,++++....+.++++++++ ..�I_I_U_1t
Hogs! Hogs!
WE BUY ALL HOGS BROUGHT TO US AND PAY
THE FOLLOWING PRICES:
50 TO 75 POUNDS �__lk
75 TO 100 POUNDS ---------- IZ1/ac
100 TO 125 POUNDS ----------- I3c
125 TO 150 POUNDS ----------- ,.. I4c
150 POUNDS AND UP --------- I5c:
BEEF CATTLE FROM 7Vee UP.
Bulloch Packing' Co�
Distinctioh At 1\1-�derate Price
THE new CRc\ T ;:'IX has
shown
that a model'ate:y priceJ car
can stil,1 be smart-appearing in lines
and fin ish,
! :(]v: ',! I,' � :'. car of GRANT SIX beau ty,
mecll' r;i,�..:1 rc(,I1e::ne:- t :1nd extraor­
dina:-;/economy i:; oJ)�::i!:::ble, people
Viho III other years \':ou\1 have
paid sevcr::tl l:;�::dred dollars more
ar buyir:g- the GRANT S1X.
But underneath appe.:lrance ,there
must be substance. This the GRANT
SIX has always had. k has always
been notable for its splendid flexiHe,
quiet. powerful overhead-valve en­
gine. its full-flpating rear, axle. its
cantilever rear !lprings and its un­
excelled electrical system.
Discriminating, people are no Ion 'er
satisfied with a car that merely r:ms
well and rides easily. They want a car
that is good-looking too,
�rhete's nothing ordinary about
this 'latest model-it has real dis­
tinction and "lines where beauty
lingers."
The beauty of the new GRANT SIX
h� greatly extended its p0pularity.
Your GRANT SIX will cost less to own and
operate than any other six of comparable size.
Price, $1095 ,. o. b. ClevelaTuJ
E, M. ANDERSON &: SON
I
Stateaboro, Georaia
�FoUR
e
BULLOCH
�ULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
"nfURSDAY, MAY Z, 1118
A FARMER'S WIFE
SPEAKS HER· MIND
SUPREME TEST HAS
COME TO ALLIES
Rice
TIMES conflict. A. long as there are men
enough to hold up our country's flag,
men should be caned upon to do it;
when there are no longer men, then
will be time enougb to call upon the
women and children.
Mr. Editor: (Continued
from page 1)
If you will allow me space 1 will becq, we gained quite a little ground
drop in a fo." words on how we Amer- and took a considerable number of
icsns can win the war. prisonere. The balance of 108808 and
". e want to win and must win. bet wear and tear were decidedly against
it can't be done by economy of the the Germans, and that is what wo
farmers and farmers' wives. There want.
has been a lot of talking, speaking "On the morning of April 24th the
and writing on the subject of econo- enemy began a more serious effort
my, all of which has been addressed opposite Amiens and yesterday he
to the wive. of farmers. There arc started a heavy attack 0]1 the Kem-
WRITER ENUMERATES SOME OF not many farmers' wives who have f Th h d d
THE RUMORS WHICH CAUSE
mal ront. e enemy a ma e con-
GERMANS TO LOSE NERVE.
not done their part and have been all siderable progress. Tbe last infor-
the while.
.
mation is still incomplete, but there
London; April' 28. - A telegram It is springtime and there is a great is no doubt that the Germans sue-
from Reuter's correspondent at Am- demand for farm hands. and we, tbe ceeded in oceupying Kemmel bill.
sterdam says: farmers' wives, can take our babies "The net result in the Kemmel bill
"Extraordinary nervousness and de- to the field and' set them down under sector so far is tha, the Germans have
pression prevail in Germany owing a bush in a cracker box and hoe back gained about 2,000 yard on II front of \to the losses in the western offensive, and forth while two or three little about 1,200 yards. The gain is notrevealed with remarkable frankness ones play around the box. This is large, but involves very important
in an article by Captain von Salzmann often seen on the farm. ground and there is no question but
in the Vossiche Zcitung, in which he A nd there is another scene, often that is is n very sertous lose,
endeavors to restore their lost confi- witnessed in the cities, and that is a "There is nothing decisive about
dence to the Germans by emphasizing nurse in the back yard with tlie chil- the loss of Kemmel hill, but it is a
the importance of the capture of dren while tbe mothers are at card most important tactical feature. It
Kemmel hill. parties and receptions, or some other is an observation point for all ground
"Captain von Salzmann enumerates social function. I do not know any- to the north but it remains to be seen
a few of the series of rumors current thing about those societies, but I read whether it will remain in the cnemy's
in Germany. All these stories are about them. They do a lot to win the hands. Our line to the nortb is all
prefaced by the remark, "In the reich- war, they say; but they could do right.
stag it is said,' and goes on to say: more; they could send those colored "The situation around Kemmel hill
" 'Our lo;ses have been enormous. nurses out in the country and help is not yet cleared up, and we shall
The offensive in the west has arrived us farmers' wives work on the farms, have more information this evening.
at a deadlock. The enemy is much and attend to their own children like "On the soutli the situation at ViI­
stronger than the supreme command I have to do. They could do their lers-Brettoneux is �ry satisfactory.
assumed. We are unable to continue own cooking and send their cooks to We have taken back all we lost and
the offensive owing to lack of horses. the farms to raiso foodstuff. They with the vilage we have taken many
The whole country between our Am- could clean their own houses, wash prisoners and inflicted heavy losses •
ions front and Paris ill mined and will their own clothes and the washwomen ."Looking at these two attacks we
be blown up.' and the scrubwomen could be used on see one thing. In each case the ene-
"The people," continues Salzmann, the farm.. Try this for three months. my haa struck at tbe junction of the
"have begun to lose their nerve. Re- There are thousands of men and wo- French and British armies. As you
plying to the reichstag, the Minister men who are doing nothing but hav- know, that must always be a weak
of war said something like this: ing a good time just like thera was spot. With the best possible arrange-
" 'It goes without saying that there no war. menta and with the best understand-
are big losses in such a struggle. Our It makes me tired to read a piece ing, it must always be difficnlt to ar-
10BSes in one part of the front have of advice to farmers' wives. After range for immediate suport when two
been very heavy. Two-thirds of the we have .finisbed our -breakfast, clean- different commands are involved, and
company leaders in many 'regiments ed up our-houses, milked and churned, th.se difficulties are naturally in­
have faU.n." fed our chickens and pigs, taken our creased when you have two national-
"It is said that a certain deputy box and babies to the field, hoed until ities, nnd althougb we and the Freneb
thereupon told hi. electors in a North we tbink it is 11 o'cloek, take up our have been fighting alongside eacb
German town: load and go back to the house to hurry other for three and a balf years, and
" 'The minister of ...ar has openly dinner by the time the plow hands gat have absolute confidence in eaeb oth­
declared our losses to be so beavy that in. Wash days come when it is too cr, yet we must expect always the
the offensive must be abandoned." wet to work, and ironing Saturday Germans to try to find a joint in the
POINTED CARD FROM
afternoon. And I think after we have harness.
FOOD ADMINISTRATOR
gone through all this day after day· "Speaking generally ao regards the
we migbt have meat or biscuit, if we German policy as evidenced' in the
M attention has been called to
raise it. And if anyone bas to do events of the last few days th.re is
y without, let i\ be the ones that do not nothing to alter the view that Gen-
some parties who have failed to re- k I . h
.
. '1
wor. am not trymg to run t e eral Maurice put before you-that it
)lort thelT excess flour, more espeC'! - government's business but I say if all . th G
. .
I
.
th I k d th
' Ice erman mtentlOn to wear out
y �mong e negroes. as e e . the nu,."es, maids, butlers, looks, h B" h
.
whIte people of the county to put .
t e ntis army.
them on notice, and have th.ir ten-
cbauffeurs and <"Orner loafers. were "There is no reason to donbt that
ants to report to me ..t once, if they
sent to the front, we eculd wm the a big offensive on a far greater scale
want to keep them out of trouble.
war and have plent! to eIlt at borne than ev.r is still to be expected be-
ha
and to feed our sold.ers. But the far- tween Arras and Amiens with the ob-
I do not want to ve to report any- mo", tannot feed themselves and sol- ject of driving in and .eparating the
body to the government authorities, diers and all these idlen1. Let nery- British and French. So far the en-
but I am under oath to repo:t all body work. Let's all do something to . .uccess I'S tech-
parties who fall to make their re- .
.bre German merely
WIn the war and save our countr,..- nica)."
port. A F 'W'f' C t' t' ....","""""""""""""""=="""""""""=""""'"
I again ask all merchants to report
armers ���s IU .on. =
to me ,every Monday morning an THOROUGH ORGANIZATION
flour sold the previous week, hoth FOR WAR.SAVINGS STAMPS,
through tards or through fifty-fifty Such Proof a.
Thi. 'Should ConYince'
bnsis, giving the name. and the num- Atlanta, Ga., April SO.-C�mplete
ber in the family, and the amount organization of tbe W, S. S. forc•• in
sold. every county in Georgia not later
I find that some farmers are fur- than Juna 1, is the goal wbicb It ....
Dishing their hands with filour. This been fixed fo� county ehairmen by
i. a ..iolation of the law unle•• they State Direetor Hugb Richardson and
run a store or a regular commissary. lois executiv� commJttee. Nothing
No one is allowed to uee flour curds short af complete organi.ation will
except regnlar farmers. No tenant, <liable the ....mpaign forc.. to .ell
labol'er or farmer who did not make Georgia'. quota of War Soving
his carn last year, i. allowed to use Stamps, which i. '5,000,000, or more
CIIrds. Even lawyers, bankers, doc- than half the quois of the whole 6th
tors� merchants and other profession- District lomprising six states in the
al men who live in tc wn and have third Liberty Loan. Complete organ­
farms in t.he country, aTe not allowed ization means a war suving society
them, but mnst get their flour on the and a sales agency .for every 300 per­
fifty-fifty basis. I ,insist further that sons, and organi7.ution of all faeto­
everybody read carefully all articles ries, stores, farmers, churches, Sun­
A bill bas been pll8Sed through eon- on the food laws in order to keep day-schools, schools, civic nnd com-
ere88 which provides fol' the registra- posted, as ignorance is no excuse
in mercial bodies, fraternal orders and
tion of all young men who have come law.
women'. clubs.
ef age since the 6th of June, when the I lind on receiving flour reports
fint army registration occurred. that a good mail!' merchanw have
Thi. new registration will, it is violated the food law by selling par­
aaid, yield approximately thze&-quar- tie. more fiour and sugar at on9
sule
ters of a million men for .erviee in than the law allows them, knowingly.
the army. It was a ""rrect thing I insist on the merchant. taking
to do to provide that these ne...oome.. notice of tbis.
.should be placed at tba bottolll of As I receive instruction. mu.t eyery
their respective cl6..ee, 'houp there day to carry out tbe food laws,
it
wa. aome oppositio. to u.i••Iau.... of .eems now tbe government is deter­
the law. Those young mon wllto were mined to ban tbem carried
out. I
of age and registered a yalir aeo loan will try to keep the people po.ted,
had that much longer \ima to ohape ,..hen "ny cllangea are mad., through
dletr plans, if neeeomry '" a�. tn our 80unty paper.
the llervice 01 tbeir .ountr,. Tlooea I again iDlli.t o.n the people reud­
Who have noi yet ""....a••d tb...n i:ng the articl.. earefully. I asked"
tlten put upon them are j..uy anti- &,oed ..any ...Ilo ....,.e to me. for ad-
ded to an....er be!or. ot�an �.. Tie. about ..,portin&: their exc",",
� and tba plae2ni' af lil w..... ""Y,·tl lhey had read my artiel. in
at the foot 01 \1aa ... will .....
·
tb'io pAper, eXplaining Itow to make
tIlat t.hey will.
' tIoe repo�t. So_e stated that they
.
It ill • pl8Mlng * g�t 'llat ..... ha••ot; bt \hOJ kae ... it was in
_'ntry � not yet b Vivft lO ,�. 'papar lout had aot had iDe to
tlte nec_ity of ...1u"C IIPon tho5e 1001< it .p. .
...mow the age of madood '" take the la ..egard ie .... exc_ dour you
places of men in t�" ba'U. troDt, .. �"... o. hll5d, iust hold all you hue
.o.e bard-prossed .ountri.. 0" tbe until furt.b:or notice; bnt ...ould ...d­
other side of the water ...,. doin&,. me \Ita, Y" weigb out of your ex-
P.ighting is a man'. job, an. only eeo.!! tlOlU llIiiriy'daYII' supply at the
lllen lIhould be Pllt at it. T�. bor' rut. .1 six poundl per member in
wIlo have not Y'"' attained '" ..n'. f..milr. I jg not know what disp09i­
..tate arid bave not b�" permitted· tion tha food administratio. e",pect..
to uerciae the �bts of .en in the ta aake of i�, 11 an)'tlting.
aJfal18 of their lIOuntr7. 01l&M by Y_ vfJl:r truly,
·Di;tat to be ex_pted fro-. ",ullil;l&
,
I. W" W:ILLIAMi.
... awtvl bud_ . � .f *ti '-""'. I"••t Admini.tra�
AND
U:be SlateebO\'o 11��
PUBLISHED WEEKLY.
Save Wheat--­
neat--­
Sugar--­
'Fats---
For our boys
at the front
Save money for yourself
by eating more 'Rice
Rice is getting scarce but we can sell
you splendid Rice at before-the-war
pnces-
The only food that hasn't
HEAVY LOSSES ARE
.
DEPRESSING ENEMY
D. B. TURNER, Editor and Manager.
SUBSCRIPTION. $1.00 PER YEAR.
btered p. second-class matter Mat"eh
2S, 190b, at the postoffice at Statee­
boro Gil., under the Ad of Con­
� March 8, lC79.
ABUNDANCE OF WISDOM.
Somebody writing over the nom d.
plume, HA Farmer's Wife," (which
eIIe probably isn't), has taken occa­
mon to roll out in a few words an
abundance of wisdom worthy of n
aage. This article was taken from
the Atlantn Constiution nnd brought
to us by one who is a farmer's wife,
and sbe suggested that it would be
interesting rending. And it is. More
than that, it is worthy to bc pondered
oyer, and we commend it to nil our
readers.
There nre too many patriots who
are willing to win the war by the sac­
rifices of others. We hear on every
bnd tbe soundest sort of preaching
about the need of industry and econ-
,
DlDY, but so very little of this is for
llome application. It is intended as
!rood advice for the other man and his
family. We heard a few days ago a
!rentl.men deprecating the fact that
80 many people were hanging idle on
.... court house square at that time
whe" work was needed in the fields
and gardens all around us. He own­
.d a tract of land himself, and it has
IIOt been reported that he had held a
lwIe or rake in his bands since hie in-
4ustrious father made bim do it in
IDs ebildhood.
We know of a farmer who was in
....sperate earnest about having a fu�­
lough granted for one of his llIen who
lIad been drafted to serve in the anny
ef hill country. "I must have bim
eui," he declared, "or I'll have to get
ill the fleld myself. 0, ye., I can do
it all right, but it comes mighty hard."
While the <hue and cry is going up
that farm work will be paralyzed in
till. county by the taking away of the
farm laboren1, there is enough loaf­
ing throughout the country - they
come in automobiles and spend all
_* SaturdaYl!--to cultivate all tbe
land that bas so far bee'll thrown out
br the taking away of the farming
element from this <"Ounty.
Searcity of labor I We have not
learned the first lessoll in it yet. No
peTllOn in Bulloch county bas been .e­
lIIously hurt, though somewhat inoon­
....lenced., perhaps. Wars cannot be
yo. without more than inconvenience.
War calls for saC'Tifices. The poeple
fIf Georgia bave not yet been called
11I>On to make material sacrifices.
And the "Farmers' Wife" who has
BlllcI her mind in another column, has
B. refere'llce to this commnnity; sbe
1Iaa 'not been upon the .treets of our
eit)' and observed the retinue of serv­
apta attending upon the offspring of
tile proud Mrs. High-heel; sbe hae not
ft•• observed the Dlultitude. of the
wall-to-do from the rnral-seetion. who
_e with the entire family and the
_ored nurse when they come '0 the
-t)' to while away the tedious hours
et these troublou. day•.
The war must be won by saerillees,
..,d we all realize it fully, but we have
n.t yet got past the point where we
are expecting ourselves to be exempt
while tbe other man and his family
make tbe sacrifices.
gone sky-high
McDOUGALD-OUTLAND COMPANY,
"ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES HERE.
Clito. Ga.
s. & S. RAILWAY
EFFECTIVE FEB. 3. t9t8
Dally \
Sun.
\ Daily \ • II
Daily Sun. I Dall,X BUD. Only Onl, X SlID.ZS II 27 28 8 28
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6:00 .____ _ I Lv Savannah Ar I 7:811
7:00 8:47 8:20 Cuyler
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7:16 3:57 8:30 Blitchton 7:84 3:29 6:211
7:30 4:02 8:36 Eldora 7:80 3:25 6:15
7:36 4:07 8:40 Olney 7:24 8:19 6:08
7:42 4:12 8:45 Ivanhoe 7:20 3:16 6:02
7:48 4:17 8:60 Hubert 7:16 3:10 6:56
8:06 4:27 9:00 Stilson 7:07 3:02 5:42
8:22 4:34 9:07 Arcola 6:59 2:64 6:17
8:27 4:38 9:11 Truckers 6:64 2:49 4:1i2
8:40 4:45 9:17 Brooklet 6:60 2:46 4:46
8:45 4:49 9:22
r--------
Grimshaw -------- 6:44 2:39 4:22
8:50 4:63 9:26 -------- Preetoria 1 6:40 2:311 4:169:06 6:03 9:36 Statesboro 6:30 2:26 4:00
A.M. I A.M. I P. M. I Central Sta ..dard Time II A.M. I P. M. I P. M.
S. T. G.RIMSHAW Superi.tendent
Dc t8�it81
Monnment to.ENDORSED AT HOME_
Phon(4996.
.
Savannah, Georgia
P. O. Box 1112
Any State.boro· Cltiaen.
The Pl1blic endorsement of a local
citizen is the best proof that can be
produced. None better, none strong_
er can be had.· When a man comes
forward and testifies to his fellow­
citiz",ns, addresses his friendB and
neighbors, you may be sure he is
thoroughly convinced or he would not I
do BO. Telling one's experience when I
it i. for the public bood is an act of I'kindness that should he appreciated.
The following statement given by a
resident of Statesboro adds one to the
mnny tUses of home endorsement
which are being published about
Doan's Kidney Pills. Read it. Is. F. Olliff, merchant, Statesboro,suys, "I can conscientiously rcC'Om­mend Doan's Kidney Pills to others,
,
who may be in need of a kidney medi­
cine. I have given them a thorough
trial nnd they have done me more
good than.anything else I have ever
taken for kidney trouble."
Price 60c at all dealers. Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy-get
Doan's Kidney PiIIs--the same that
Mr. 'Olliff had. Foster-Milburn Co .•
Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
We ha.. tIM B..t Quarry
ConMctio.. ia tlte Worid,
the Mo.t Up-to-Date RAt-
tail ShOD i. tit. South.
SOME OF OUR COMPETITORS NOW ADMIT THAT
THEY CANNOT COMPETE WITH US, BUT TRY TO
FOOL THE PUBLIC WITH FALSE STATEMENTS
THAT THEY USE BETTER MARBLE.
ALL WE ASK IS A CHANCE TO SHOW YOU OUR WORK
ALREADY ERECTED IN SEVERAL CEMETERIES IN THIS
COUNTY AND THE SAVANNAH CEMETERIES.
FOR PARTICULARS WRITE EITHER OFFICE:
CECIL W. BRANNEN, Mgr. S. C. LATHAM,
Savannah, Ga. Salea Manager,
23 W. Main St., Statesboro, Ga_
.
Phone 317.
TO CALL YOUNG MEN.
RUB-MY-TISM-Antiseptic, Relieves
Rheumatism. Sprains, Neuralgia, etc.
(lOjan3m)
HAVE YOU TRIED IT 7,
Put When you are weak,' aervOlll, 'deJected, and lack eDerIY IIDd IIIIIl!!tloII, try Ziron. tile aew Iron toale, williIIypOpIIolphllel and odJer tonic Iqredleata, wbleb wID put Iron Into :roar bIeocI Ind help to unlop IresII eaerv
tor ,aar .erna u. mlllcIes. It yoa llavea'i tried It, do 10 lodIQ<. Whr walt? It IJI!IY be )list whall'Oa a_.
Jlroa IOIIIaIns no lkoboJ, bat jail lite lagredlents kllOwa Inr eealarlea to ••t value u _general. buDding, recoc-
�ItnICUve toDic for weak, pale p�ople. DrucglllI len Zlroa. or GIll eel It Ior}'lllll. Accept DO III'-tHut... OttIron
The,
New
Iron
Tonic
Into
Y'our
Blood! MRS. MARY SARTIN, 01 R. P. D. I, Sarclill, Mlu•• WrIlu: "I .... IIetII lufterinc lOme time with __
-
1liii, fIe&ecI feelin.; not lick In bed, bullOm.tl81tB felt I would bave to II" to bed. My stomach dldn·t leel good.
would be blo&led, IIl1d a good deal of ps. I began to hive bmdacb.. allDosl all the time. I was IIIrald I woul.
Ioaft Wyer, 11aI11O tired 0111. I heard 01 ZIroa, and decided to try It, .. I knew L.eede4 a 108lc. I found It good.
I reMed better andlell Itron&er, Illy lood seemed to di&est mueb beller lAd I ialprond IiIl1!0uad." Try Zlro. today.lICtl
,
Ask Your DruS8is.t About Our Money-Back Guarantee
��:
.
AmusuTheatre
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this will be a treat.
..,. I I I I I I .. I I' 1 I I + ;. '''I I I I I I I t I I II I I
"
"1· ....1 I I
•
Weve got those
.......-�...
S'/20rlinq
Goods III
VOTERS TO PASS ON cou:���o����;:
ELE����T����A������� ,,!:;...:.;,��;;:�Z;
MAY 29 TO DECIDE ON MAT- out to have every boy to raise some-
TER OF VITAL INTEREST thin&, in the way of food or feed. So I:t:
.
far over 200 boys have enlisted Ia
1+
Bulloch county voters are to be one or more of tile clubs. Several
given a:1 opportunity to say whether dubs have heen organized and the
they stand for or against better sup- bo)'s
have entered with a !!Plrit to do
rt f th bli h Is f th
something for their <'Ountry, realiz..1po 0 e pu IC BC 00 0 e lag that they can do most wben join-
�ounty. ing a club, Everyone sayo he is!
This annonneement is authorized there to StiCK to the end, which comes'
by County School Superintendent B. at our fair this fall. I
I
R ou.e h h tat d th t M 29 Agent Liddell recently began a. " w 0 as sea ay
drive to enroll at least 800,to grow an:
e'
has been decided upon as the date for
acre of wheat next winter. It is true
the election on county-wide school that"'planting time is a long way off,
+
taxation. A formal cull will be pub- but b'l. wants to line up the boys no.'
+ lished in our next issue. .0 tbey can plant the acre in cowpens
Bulloch people are progressive, and or soy beans, to prepare
it for wheat.
they will be glad of an opportunity
This will be a patriotic move on the
to advance the school interests. The
boys' part, as the whole world needs
county has made long strides in tbe
wheat now and the indications are
direction of hetter schools during the
that it will need more next year. This
past flfteen years, and the people are
is something' that will interest not,
becoming awake to the benefits of
only boys, but everyone, bence to I
good schools in a community. Even
make it a success he must bave the
the men who have no children of tbeir
co-operation of the parents. The:
fathers especially should encourage'
own, realize that their community is
Imade the better by school facilities. the boys to get into thi. club.:t: Take the advertisementa of farms for Every boy may not be situated so
i
mile appearing in our columns from
that he can join al1 of the clubs, but
week to week and n t how man of he CIIn join the one that suits his con-Ithese advertisem@n� erecite a':ong ditions, and Hr. Liddell will I)ot rest �:=:::::::=:::::::::==::�:::::=other advantages "Good schools and until he geta every boy into some kind I =
churches nearby';, Thus an eloquent of club. If a boy can't join o?e of I--
tribute is paid to the value of these
the �Iubs already brought �o hlS a�, SENDING SODA WIlER
+ institutions and proof given that the Itention.
tben he should ralSe some-
\
"
+ man wbo :nay not p tronie either thing lor food or feed and register 10 SOLDIERS IN fRANCE+ one. is reaping benefi� from ethem. hiB name with the county ag�t. He+ These thinga are hardly needed to has a club for those who ralSe ouch. ----
H W ! be called to the att ntion of the peo-
The ollcial. aclnit'Y�shin�on
and tbe
MANY ACTS OF THOUGHTFUL-
BALFOUR ARD ARE CO. I f th t H d . IU. S. Food A ,nlltratIon wants \0p e 0 e coun y. owever, unng .. _ ha B II h b doi ta NESS PERFORMED BY Y. M. C.
the next few weeks an active sam-
1LU0W w t u oc
.
oy•.are nr
H+H+t+++++++++++++++++++++++++ 1.... 11001..1.++ paign will be waged throughout the help the country win thlS war.
Our A,. ORGANIZATIONS.
county \0 stir up the interest of the
farm demonstrator is supposed to fur- Five million bottles of pop will be
A b f h I knish this information and the most A'
Washlnaton, April 26.-The' hoan
voters. nurn er 0 BC: 00 wor era . f' . I lent overseas to eheer our merlcan
from various parts of the state will
a,,",urate way LS or everyone to gl..e, . . late today adopted the Senate �
join the local leaders In the worl< and
In his name and what he i. doing. If sold len m France. Tho�gh the �oi- lutIon for the registration for mlU­
whim the day comes for B vote �very you belong to one club, you don't Ilu�
have their .u::ly po�o� of h�ht taey aervlce of ,oung men who have
man in the county will have had the
have t? stop there, as you can belong wme, and the Tom1l1\iesl �cetVe reached the are of 21 yean ainee the
matter placed before him in all it.
to all If you want to. rnm our "Sammies" are lervlng un-
.
. .Every boy who can rai.e somethingI' • •
6th of last June. An amendme"t of-
Importance. .
to feed, send hiB name to Mr. Liddell.
der bone-dey condltl�n",: sO .far .. fered �y Repreaentatlve Hull of Iowa
HE CAN REST FINE NOW. right away. Come on, boys, back up I War Department ratlon�nr
18 �n- and adopted 119 to 81, provld.. that
"I suffered Ifl'eatly from kidney and tbe men
in the trenches and sbow cerned. General Persbmg, havlDg men- registered under the bill shaD
bladder trouble," writes F. B. Fair- wbat kind Of. mett�e you are made of.: turned the �rmy post ex�hange 0: be placed at the bottom of the eluna
bank, 65 Grand River Ave.. W. De- Let's all get tnto lme and p�t Bulloch I canteen se�ce over to
the Red Tn-
to which they ma, be a..lgood.
:��� ��:� ;���� t:eg�fgbi. s;"I:; county "Over the Top" In this respect, angle, Amencan li· M.
C. A. secr�- The House sustained the miUtaey
Kidney Pills have worked wonders at the same time taking
advantage of, taries and ",:omen workers now will committee In .,triking ollt a provillon
and I cnn recommend them as the the services of the farm demonstra- have soft dnnks
available \0 quench f th b'll' It' d th S ta
b t d·· I b tak ..., 'h b' f b·
. khak'l and
0 e 1 as paBSe e ena
es me IClne a..e ever en. "'r. t e t lrat 0 our oy.
In whicb would exempt from regiatra-
��rl�c�nD�;'b��A�v�ure. Sold ��. , Iblue "Over There." .' tion thoae eligibles who have enteredANOTHER. CARD FROM . The April order als� mcludlll1 10,- medical or divinity lebool. since the
GOES ACROSS WATER FOOD ADMINISTRATOR 000,000 sheets of writing pa�er. Bn� 5th of June. last.
IN RED CROSS WOI\K 16,000,000 envelopes for free dLStrl- Repreaentative Kahn of Callfor-
,
I have received some weekly re-I butlon overseal in the Y. M.
C
•.
A.
nie, told the House that' the propooed
His many friends in Bulloeb county ports from merchants not properly IhutS. Among the
canteen luppJiea
new registration w�ld place from
will b" intereeted to learn of the reo, made out, so I am giving a form,
and will be 2,108,000 pound. of Bugar and 500,000 to 700,000 registrants avail.
cent departure for France of Rev. ,all reports must be given in the way \ 1,198,400 pounds
of �our, both able for military service. In that con­
Charles C. Edwards, ta eneaga in ,deecrihed: Take a sheet
of paper
\bOUgh\
through tb. Untted States nection he r�cal1ed that Germany _
army Red .Crou ...ork. .
'
.... ide enough, rule off places. for �te, Food Administrator, Herbert C. cently called into service It. cl... of
Rev. Mr. Edwards ill a native of ,name, address, R. F. D.,
No. In famIly, Hoover; 71i tons of colfee; 2,500,000 1919.
Bryan eounty, but fa weD known in No. lbe. sold, by flour card
or .er�al; .packaglll1 of ebewing rum; 321,600 Chall'lDBn Dent. 01 the miUtaq
Sta�sboro, ""!ere he attended Bcllool. IIBY, for instance, date,
Jobn Sm�th, 'tins of. conden..d milk; 212,000 cans committee, opposed the BDlendmeDt
During the last fOllr years he W88 pas- Statlll1boro, R. F. D.,
No. In famIly, of fruIt; 215,000. pack�glll1 of erack- of Mr. Hull. He said he anderatood
tor of a church Ia Louisiana, but .re- N? lb •. , c�rd or cereals. , ell; 114,000 oha'flng lticka,
and 64,- it ia the plan of the War DepartmeJlt
cently returned to Georgia and offer- All part••• must get
each 30 �ys 000 tuhes of tooth pasta .. Two .hun- to place the newl, registered at the
ed hill .ervie.. to hla <"Ountry for duty l!IUpply from one merchant,
at difl'er- dred moving picture machme. �II be bottom of the respective clasae8 un.
acro,," the water, and w"" accepted. an� tim"" if they
like. After the au ,sent ov... for the new Reu Tr.angle les. something unforeseen occurs to
oy.' supply has been used, they c'In. hut. Ia April. One bundred phono- prevent, hut did not belteve It proper
STATESBORO BUSINESS MAN'S ret the next 30 �yo' Dupply from aD- graphe and 2,500 recorda ara also a to tie the hands of the department b,STOMACH SMALLER. other merebant lf they want \0 make part of the next IIhlpment. an 8JI'.oendment which would requlr.
"My much distended lItomach ia II ehange. If you do make a aha�e, For athletic lupplles to be abipped, th t tl
greatly reduced. Docton wanted to h. dead sure you don't &,'" any f1ou. $100,000 lana been lIPent. the Y. M. ....",a""'a..c""'o"'n"'·""''''''='''''===�''''''''''e
operata and tap my lItomach bu\ I t tb th .--
;
bappened to .ee a newsPBJ)e1' aaof until YODY
30 day. run. ou ,.a. .e C. A. reeently havin&, placed e � ..
-
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
Mayr's Wonderful Remedy and after merchant i. required, in making
blS eet order ever given for athletic sup- .
takl' � 3 d I h h d LI t' th name and .
. -240 000 Th' There w1l1
be .old at my home in
n� oses ave a no more wee .. Y report, 0 gIve e. phe. at one t,me,.. , . IS the 47th district all tbe personal
di�treB9 or bloating, and am ,eating date o·r purchasers. By th.s meth.od includes.79,680 baseballs and 14,400 property belonging to the estat!' ofthings I have not dared to eat for six t
years. I am confident your medicine thc food
administrator can see lUS bata The American Y. M. C. A. is Joe O. Wilson, Saturday, A,pril 27th,
will cure me." It i. a .imple. harm- when and whera the purchase
was sup�rvising recreation and athletics consisting of about 50 bushels 01 corn,
less preparation thnt removes the cn- d
. Id' d i10rs over
400 bundles of fodder, one horse, one
tarrlml mucus from the intestinal
rna e.
b among
our so lers an sa
-
buggy and set of harness and 9 he,\d
tract. and allays the inflammation that
Mer"hanta Ilnd agents must not e seas, and with the French and Portn- of Iio&,s.
causes practically all stomch, liver afraid to ask questions
in filling out guese annies. Will accept good notes in payment
nd int.stinallliments. incuding appen- flour cards or making sales, as no
one Tbe sbipment will include 200,000 of same.
dicitis. One dose will convince or will be otTended unless he is a slacker. testament.. and thousand. of other
G. W. WILSON, Admr.
money refunded. W H. Elli. Co., Partie. can buy all the meal or oth.r books.
Chas. Pigue. Atty for Admr.
druggista.-adv.·
cereals they want except flour, and ;;;;;;======"",======,:";,(1;,8�a�r,,,-;2,;t)""""""�""'=""'=====�
that at Bix pound. to each member iD
CHURCH CLOSED SUNDAY family etrictly.
Porti... can buy a. mueh as 26 lb•.
of 8ugar at one lale by signin&, a cer­
tificate that said sugar i. to be u.ed
fo� onnnin&, purposes; certificate to
b� tilled Oil' and kept hJ tbe mer­
eh6nt. When the 26 lb•. i...ed up,
tbey ean ret otber 25 Ib.o. by ligrUng
other eert!Jlcnt.. fllled out and k&pt
br the .....ant•. eayin¥ tbat this ..
to e.ti!l:' _.1 &Ill makin, thl. 26
Ih. �..crtllUe ... "anning purpo_.
While .... don" ;;fii the 'lllrar yet,
m.rabants _n ,be a�g to ha..e
It .n haDd wben the� 110m.. , as
.n.. foo. "ckntniatratIolI .on't wUlt
"GEORGIA CYCLONlI" TO iPEAIt anytltin& to 10 to wute, ht ean "V­
AT COURT ftOUi-E TOMORR.OW e� ..e po..iblJ ...", Ulol
if yoa
, ba... _or. ""'n yo. wan,
fur Ito.e
KrtI. K..". HUN "'-, aee, .e ....�PDmeat 'Iri.lI tak� i' and
times c..lled the "Oeo"";a orolo pay ,0. fp It III' let ,0
• ..u .iJ wh .....
will ",oak to_orrow ...8Illng Ia the roa ,._..
court house 011 the nbjaGtl ot prolti- i. W. WILLIAJtlIO,
bition. The Ipeaklnc will b"lriD at I Q...W Food AdmiDwatoT.
o'clock, s.nd the p.bU. I••0rdlally Ia-
vited to attend.
Thlo Wo..an fouDoi Reli.f.
Mrs: Harris hili> apok.... I. Sta\ee- Baekache, lOre muscl ... , ..tiff .or
boro in tbe paot an. her re.putation _ollen points, rlteumat.s
pams. d.z·
•
t zineu and hke symptom. are caused
as a speaker 11 well I<no.... Sb..... 'Dr dlaordered kidney and bladder .
a forceful WB, of IIllUiDr pointa, and. Jd:1'II. Thoa. H. DavLin Kontgomery. R.
t. thorough liIaater of b ..b eat. It P. D. 8, l�d., write.: "I doctored tor
will be "'Q.1th the �11e ot aIIO.. who IIIj)ntha wtthout relief. 1 commenceduiDc FoR)' Kldne, PIlla and ..ot re­have 40t �eard. b� .., p ••, _- W. IiIIIr�� bottl.. oared IDe,''' iold
ro,.wlle.v.llDiiiclliil'IlI'_�
�. lijo••� U,rq o..Ji.dY•
.• ,..�
Matlilft
3100
In(,
4130
••The Home 01 High-Cia•• Pictures ••
PROGRAM FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING MAY 3, tilt&.
FRIDAY
Pox DeLuxe Comedy. pkamount pr8l8ltta Ben Chapin Ia the
"SON OF DEMOCRACY." Also "VENGENCE AND THE
WOMAN;' .plaode No.9.
SATURDAY
Cheater Vltagraph presents Earle Williams In the Grell m:rster:r
"DOES THE CRIMINAL ALWAYS LEAVE A CLUE!"
MONDAY
Artcraft preeents William S. Hart in "WOLVES OF THE
RAIL." There i. so much good in the worst of us, and so mueh
bad in the best of us--you remember the old quotation. Thill
recalls the fact that Two-Gun Bill Hart portrays the role of a
good man but with all the snap of the two-gun career in "Wolvee
of the Rail." It is an .ntirely new characterization in which you
see him at this thearte Monday ..
TUESDAY
I' William Fox presents Thada Bara in "ROSE OF BLOOD."
WEDNpDAY
William A. Brady presents Madge Evans and .Henr:r Hull in
"THE VOLUNTEER."EXERCISE IS THE BEST MEDICINE :YOU CAN
GIVE YOUR CHILDREN OR TAKE YOURSELF.
COME IN AND BUY THE KIDS A BASBALL
OUTFIT AND HELP THEM TO GROW STRONG AND
ROBUST. THE PLEASURE IT WILL GIVE YOU,
AND THE FUN IT WILL GIVE THEM, WILL BE
WORTH LOTS MORE THAN THE SMALL SUM THE
OUTFIT WILL COST.
THURSDAY
Jesse L. I:.asky presents Sessue Hayakawa in the "HONOR
OF HIS HOUSE." For those who are intereated in real drama, \
MEN· REACHING 21
TO BE REGISTERED
USE OUR HARDWARE; IT STANDS HARD WEAR.
HOUSE ADOPTS SENATE RESO­
LUTION. WHICH WILL ADD AT
LEAST 700.000 ELIGIBLEs,.
.
cUBsion.
His eongregatio lUKe and
enthu.i8l1tio frOlll bectna.i.n&'.
"IPEEDENE" AGAIN PROVES
ITS WONDERFUL POWER METTER CITIZENS BANK
HAS fORMAl OPENINGIn another crucial test held yester­
d..,., for the pnrpose of supplying
data
to the government,. President Ben. S.
Kooney, of the Georgia Naval Stores
Co•• again demonstrated the wonder­
ful pulling power of his new product,
uspeedene."
With four p8Sl!engers in a six-cyl­
iIlder Buick a half gallon tank of
casaline was put into a "pedal
tank
and the car turned the road toward
Brooklet and driven till tbe ga80loine
w"s exhausted. The distance cover­
ed Wiis seven mlles. A quart of
Hapeedene" and a quart of gnsoline
WeTe then mixed and poured into the
Wtk and the car turned toward
ilateBboro It retraced the distance
·..,t went Past the city a mile and a
a.atf before it stopped, making eigbt
..,. a balf miles on tbe mixed pro­
d,..t. Returning totbe original start­
inC point a half gallon of' pure
t "apeedene" was then put into' tlie
� and the car returned in the .""�e
direction as on the flrst trip. When
it Itopped the distance coveTed waa
tell mil_three miles further than
tilt. onme quantity �f gaoolina had
earned it. ' ,
The test was I1IBde in order to get
lIOhIe facta for use of a goveTtl{Dent
rllPresentative, who' is investigating
will> II view to recommending its usc
in the airplane service.
"Speedene" was di.covered by Mr.
.BeD S. Mooney, wbo ill p'resident of
,he Georgia Naval Stores Co.,
who are
mllJlnfacturera of the produet.
It is
made from pine wood, which yields
about twenty-five gallons to tbe cord
of wood.
---
BOSCHEE'S GERMAN SYRUP
will quiet your cough, soothe the
in­
flammation of a sore throat a.nrl lunJ:s.
Itop irritation in the bronchlRl Ij_ub.s,
insuring n �ood night's rest, free fr?m
coughing and with easy cxpectoratI�n
in the morning. Made �nd sold 10
America for fifty-two yeary;. I' .won­
derful prescription. assisting nature
io building up your general health
anti throwing off the disease. E""oc.­
ally useful in lung trouble. asthma,
,,",oup bronchitis. etc. For sale by
B.llo�h Drug Co .• SO and 90 cent
hottles.
THE FIRST PEACH..
REPORTS OF OFFICERS SHOW A
GRATIFYING CONDITION OF
BUSINESS.
(Metter Advertiser.)
Approximately flve hundred people
accepted tbe invitation of tbe Citizens
Bank to call and inspect their new
building. A .pecial reception was
given the ladles and the bond window
in "harge of Mrs. Harold Melvin was
decorated with the Stars and Stripes
and government bonds for the purpose
of appealing especially to the ladies.
Application. fpr Liberty Bonds
amounting to about $2,500 were re­
ceived..
Every visitor was given a souvenir
and the ladi... were presented with
carnations by Mias Euls Peacock and
MiBS Eula Mereer. The officers and
directo... of tbe hank were present
to welcome tl\eir friend•.
'JThe stockholders' meeting was held
in the MMOnio hall, it having been
decided tbat this place could more
comfortably auommodate the large
number of ·stookholdet'fl, there being
eigtby-odd.
The repo·'" for tile past year show­
ed a cODsidernb1e increase in. business.
The cashier'. report '''''owed an Ia­
crease Ia deposit. of 100 per cent over
one year ago, and the fact tbat the
hank bas been audited lIfteen timea
by the stot" bank examiner and an
equal number of times by an auditi·og
committee, and made tbirty sworn
reports to the state banking depart­
ment was accepted by the stockhold-
ers as good e�iden"e that the affairs
of the bank arc in good hands and
being properly managed.
During the past year the Citizens
Bank has been recognized as a na­
tional dep�sitoJ'Y and now has the
honor of handling the funds of the
state, county and city funds. MEETING AT METHODIST
Car ownerli tell III that their mileage coati lite
le....t when thq lotse Qllakerli. Reduce 10111' 1IIiile­
:i,e �Olit, too.
STRAYED-Bay marc mule, weigb­
ing about 1,000 Ibs., .trayed trom
my "lace four miles north of
Statesboro Wednesday afternoon.
Finder ",ill be paid for trouble. F.
W. AKERMAN. Stateoboro. R. 1.
(2may1t-p)
TArift Demands Mileaq�The revival servi"". at the Yetho­dist chureh, which continued over a
period of tbree ....eka, eame to a close
last Sunday nilCht, and the evan&,elist,
Rev. C. M. Dun ....ar. lett Konday for
work Ia other field.. Hi.I preaching
wa. the moat forceful and plain-spok­
en possibly that the people of Statel­
boro baTe e.er had put'" thOO1.. Mld
...as tbe "ceo"o. of _ldtirabl" on.
The "pleasure car" i. no more. War bas
made the a)Jtomobile an essential part Gf the
OLD FALSE TEETH WANTED
DON'T MATTER IF BROKEN
$raDliportation system.
Buy tireli on the basii of service and eco.OIIIJ'.
Don't be &atiaficd with a J500-mile adjustmmt.'ft1e first ripe peam
of the !leMOn
_. pre'e'llted to the .ditor by Kr.
C. It. Cumming Sunday. Ho otated
tIlat he had one tree laden witb thi.l
Mirly vuriety, which i. the "rHast
tIt.;t we have h'eard of.
We PRY up to 15 dollars per set. Also
cash fOT Old Gold. Silver aad broken
Jewelry. Checl, .ent by return mall.
Goods held 10 day. for sender'. ap­
prol'al of our offer. 14ar;er's Tooth
Specialty, Dopt. A. 2007 S. 5th St.,
Philadelphia, PH. (13jun)
--- ---,� - - -
QUAKER :fIRES
5000 Miles.AdjuatmeDtGuarantee!!±U! __
,
'['he 'Ur. hi�her adjl.l£tment on Quaker Tirel
iii a dividend on the money you invest in Quaken.
L±&£_
What Are Yott -Doing For
,
These Yottng Men?
"LIfe is the sum total of all earthly possessions.
'.'If you we�e worth a million or ten mi�lions or a pundred rriillions­
every last cent of it is not worth to you what LIFE is w,orth to one of
the'se meno
.
"10u would give_. all to sabe your own child. Then, lor ·the
sake ot eberything you hold dear, do mor� and more to help
,
save the lives of the men who ar� lightlng lor you and you�
child,en. Inbest In· LI1J'E'RITY'BON1JS---th'e' only securi-
"....
� r .-
ty against loss I!I everything lvorth living jor.
, .
Bulloch is behind in lier quota and needs your subsct iption.
Go to your bank and subscribe-'NOW. DON't WAIT.
Tl)e Campaign �loses Saturday N'ig'ht
l-f Y.riu H'aven't Doo'e You'r 'BE'ST�===Do It TODt\.\(
• j
ThIS Space Donated by
. COMPANY.,.
� � � It � j I ..
STA1:��,�o.�o.
GEORGIA
I
TRAPNEE...I..:-MIKELL
,
\
L
-,
._,
THURSDAY , MAY Z, 1918
triote.wantbl* to _ tha'f Jaltiee'sbaIJ
prevail; ..lid, • .' I
•
Whereas, we ful'thew 4esire to oay
that eaeh mllmber of this b"dy is II
aubacelber to tbe��hl�dj LlbertylLoan,
in full accord and sympathy with the
J. A. METTS, f"od
administration in the eonserva- ,
M. V. ,FLETCHER, '�ron of food and a"y and -all things
A. J. FRANKLIN, pertaining to the better a88i.tance of
Committee:- lhe United State. and her allies in
'
We have appointed John M. Hen- bringing \his war to a speedy and suc-ldrix, C. C. DeLoach and J. E� Don- cessful conclusion; lind, .
ehoo as a committee to inspect the Wh<\reas, we appreciate the Chris­
chaingang property of the county and tian inspiration and manner in which
report to the October term superior your Honor rolled our attention to
court. these facts and that they shall ever
We bave appoited W. C. Parker, WI remain as an inspiration for the fur-
B. Johnson and W. C. Cromley BB ai therance of our duty to suffering hu­
book committee to examine the rec- manity;
-
ords of all county officers and make Therefore, 'we desire to thank your
their report to the October term of Honor for this able and instructive
superior court. advice, and we hope that you' may be
We are heartily in favllr of the more physically able to carry the mes­
movement on the part of the board sage to others that they may, too, be
of education for a county-wide taxa- inspired ami instructed in the renl �:::������������=�������������
tion for the support of public schools conditlions that now confront this
:r ------
in the county, and hereby offer this as commonwealth.
FOR A VEAR'S, SUPPORT. FOR LETTERII OF DISMISSIOIlf.
our resolution favoring same. In taking leave of the court we de. GEORGIA-Bl,lI ch County. GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
We recommend that county com- sire to thank our able solicitor, Wal.
Mrs. Dotta Parish having applied Whereas, J. V. Brunson, admlnl..
for a year's support for herself and trator of Georlte Boyd, represents to
missioners of the county provide suit- ter F. Grey, and his assistant for their 'one minor child from the estate of the court In his petition, duly filed and
able sign boards to be erected at all assistance rendered this bcdy. W. W. Parrish, her deceased husband,
entered on' record, that he baa fully
cross-roada and intersections on ull We recommend that these present-
notice is hereby given that said appli- administered George Boyd's estate,
public roads in the county. ments be typewritten at a cost of $2
• cation will be heard at my office on this Is therefore to cite· all persona
.
' the first MOllday In May, 1918. concerned, kindred and credlto"" tc»
We recommend that county com- and that same b. published. S. L. MOORE, Ordinary. show cause, if any they can, wby said
missioners purchase a tractor engine J. A. McDOUGALD,
- administrator should not be dlllCbara-
FULL PRE�ENTMENTS We regard at least $2,600 of the and
other needed road working rna- Foreman. G:OO:G�AEAVBEIITOhSOELL LANDS. edl frolm bis administration I\.nd .....
APRIL GRAND JURY above amount listed as insolvent.
col- ehinery to be used in doing more and J E. McCROAN OIerk .-;-
u oc �unty. ce ve etters of dismission on tb. 'tim
lectible.
. ,. G. W. WIlson, administrator of the Monday In MaYJ.1918.
We find the treasurer's book neatly
better work on our public roads; that estate of Joseph O. Wilson. late of S. ·L. MOORE, Ordln&r7.
kept. and that there is a balance in
modem methods be used in construe- FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS. said county, deceased, having applied .-O--L-E-TT-------'.�--...::..-
hand due the county on tion and maintenance
of present pub- I to
me for leave to sell certain lands' F R ERS OF ,DISM,SSION.,
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
. . belongia'!\' to said estate, this Is to GEORGIA-Bullocb. Oeun
General fund $21,212.U Iic roads, and we further recommend .Mrs. Sarah A. Olliff, adm.l'nlstrn- notify all persons concerned that oald Whereas T J Han, dtyinlltr to
Fines and forleitures_-__ 2,309.04 that no more public roads be opened t'f'X �� the esttated of J. dF. hOIl!ff, late application w.i11 be heard at my office of Samuel Fail's'�state' �em�resen� t!
Balance on hand and In until present
roads are In good con- o. sal coun y, eceaseo, avmg ap- on the first Monday in May 1918 th ..., I h' tltI' d fil d d
,
. .
plied to me for leavo to sell certain S L MOORE 0 'd"
e cour.. n IS pe . on. u y e 4
First National Bank_$23.!i21.48 ditiom-
.
.
lands �elonging to said estate, this is
. . ,r mary. cntere.d on I'1Jcord ihat. he ,bas luOV
We have reviewed the books and ,We heart1!y endorse the action of to notify all pflrHons·roncerned that For Lett... of Aoimial.tratioa.
adml�lstered Samuel Falll eitate.
�f����oJ! !�d fionut!��p��t\�n�:�� our �unty ,commissioners in the ef·lsaid application will be heard at my GEORGIA-Bulloch County. ���c�;n!��rk���:'a�Jec:��i=o:
and the financial record correct. We fort to
eradicate the cattle tick from �:lc8, on the first Monday m May, Mrs. Ella Mincey and A. M. Deal show <;auee, If any they can,·why iald
W. C. CROMLEY, append bereto the repott of the su- our .county, S L "OOR
having, in proper fonn, applied to llIe administrator should not be dlach.-
L. A. SCARBORO.
. .•, E, Ordinary. for permanent letters of adminlstra- d f bl dml latratl �
-.-
R. J. BROWN,
perintendent as a part of our report. , We recommend that county
com- tion on tile estate of Frank P. Mincey �elverl�tersl o�· d�lselon �� fhU. fi=
Committee. Report to Granol Jur,., April Term, of missioners of Bulloch county take ac- APPLICATION FOR CHARTER lute
of said county, this is to cite ali Monday In May. 1918. _ _
On Public Builoliall" Superior
Court of Bulloch CouatJ', tlon at once granting the use of that GEORGIA-Bulioch County..
and singular the creditors and next S, L. MOORE, Ordinary.
bli b ild
for Vear Be .. il>nin .. April 17, 1917, h d d rt' of court house
of kin of Frank P, Mincey to be and
We. the committee on pu IC UI· and Endinr April 15, 19,18, by B. muc
nee e po Ion
.
To the Superior Oourt of said county: appear at my office within the time FOR LETTERS OF Dj'SMI�
1IIIf8, beg te report as follows: R.. Olliff, C. S. S .• Bulloch Couat,., grounds to be ac1ded by city of
States- The petition of Brooks Simmons, allowed by law and show cause, If any
W.e find the furnace in the eourt Geor .. ia: bero to streets of the city, as the city
M. W. Akins, S. H. Lichtenstein J. they can, why pennanent adminiatru-
GEORGIA--Bullcch Connty.
bouse needs new Ifrates, and a num- I RECEIPTS f
G. Blitch, H. C. Anderson and F: S. ti h ld t b t d t M Whereas, W. R. Woodccck, admln.
ber sf chairs need some minor repairs. In bank April 17, 191'7 �__ $13,731.99 has cont:acted for, paving
0 streets PerrY, respectfully shows: Elt M�u
no
d
e gran e 0 rs. Istrator of N. W. Wocdcock, repre-
lome few pieces of tile in front of ,the J. E. Hodges, estray hog__ 1.86 and paving
has actually begun. 1. That" they desire for them- est:te. mcey
an A. M, Deal en his sents to the court In hie petition, dul:v
lIIIerfff's 01llce need repairing. and a State warrant May 17.___ 3,6H.99 We recommend that rounty com- selves. their associates and succeS80rs Witness my hand and official Ilg-
filed and entered on r�_cor� that�•
•ieee of moulding in the stirway State warrant June 21___ 1.966.83 missioners require the various rail· to be incorporated and made a body nature this 1st day of April. 1918.
has fully admlnistered-N. w. Wood-
aeeds renailing; and we recommend J R G t 2894 politic u d th d tyl I
cock's eltate, this 19 'therefore to cite
that the proper officials have said reo Vi j S;:e�erb:� rib
cow_
310'66 roads in the county to put all
road THE F;\.RM�JRS� PR'O'DU(JTS OOM. S. L. MOORE, Ordin� all persone concerned, kindred and
peira made. L�an'First Natio�al ii;';;k-
.
crossings in the county in good con- PANY, for a period of twenty years.
For Lott... of A".mIDlatratioa. creditors. to show' cause, If any thq
We find the jail, especially the bed- January 2 6,000.00 dition. 2. The principal office cf said
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. can, why said administrator I shoalil
ding in the prisoners' cells, in an in- LORn First National Bunk ,We recommend that amount paid company shall be in the city of I J. C. Edenfield having, in proper
not be discharged from ble'UlnI..
sanitary conditiGn, and recommend Feb. 8 16,000.00 to M t' R" b d d f m $6
Statesboro,' Bulloch county, Georgia. form, applied' to me for permanent trlatipn ahnd receive letter Qf diem.
*at it be thoroughly cleansed and Federal Reserve Feb. 23__ 8,626.24
ar Inl Iggs e re uce ro 3. The object of said corporation !letters of administration en the es- s on on t e first Monday In May 1918.
r- kept more sanitary.. State Trust Co" March 27 5,696.96 per month to U per month. is pecuniary gain to itself and its
tate of W. W. Parrish, late of said S. L. MOORE, Ordlnal'J'.
We question the security of the We recommend that amount b�ing
I
stockholders.
. . I county, �hi. is'to .cite all and. sinll'ular - FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION
c'"lored or main prisoners' cell. and $64,900.47 4 Th b t b d the "red t d t I k f W
d h
. I t f t paid to R R. Kel'lley
-be increased .. e uSIn.ess. 0 e carrie on .
ors an nex 0 mo.
GEORGIA B I
•
recommen t at an Iron p a e 0 a DISBURSEMENTS.
.
,'. h by Bald corpomtlOn IS that of buying I
W. Parrish to be and appear at my .,-
ul och County.
least 18xl8,'of sufficient thicknesa, be Salaries' wJ:lite teachers $17,728.08
from $5 per month to .7 per m��t . and selling all kinds of farm products, office within'the time allowed by law Wb�reas, Sarah E, Waters, admlu-
securely bolted or riveted over the Salaries colored teachers_ 2,840.66 We recommertd that amount being operating a ginnery, a peanut, lfI'ist
and show cause. If any they can, why Istryltl'lx of Mary J. Water�"rlp"",
terminals of the hasp bolts on the in· Salary superintendent 1,110,01 paid to Handy Slater be inCTeased land
feed mill, manufacturing cotton 'permanent letten of administration sfielndts to the court In Ber petition. duly
side. also ·that if practicable place an Salaries board members__ 90.00 from.8 per month to $6 per month
seed oil. meal, hulls, peanut oil and should not be lI'I'anted to J. C. Eden- be fanlid ente�ed on record, that.-h•
..aditional hasp on the main bar of Postage Rnd stationery __ 74.24· .' commercial fertiizers.
lfield on W. W. ],>arrlsh'l estate. as, u y almmlstered Mary I. Wa-
this particular dopr. Insurance and repairs 407.80 We recommend that all hquor cap- 6. The capital of the said cor-I Witness my hond and official sill'-
ters' estate. thls'le therefore'to cite
W.e fu�her recommend that the Desks,. furniture, etc._ _ _ _ 294.16 tured by the ,sheriff or his deputies be I pora.tjon
shall be $25,000.00 with the, nature this 1st day of April, 1918.
all pemns concerned, kindred and
akel'lff of.lallor ftlVe these cells �allYJ Loans repaid 28,162.00 publicly demo,ed. '1' priVIlege of increasing same to the I
S.·L. MOORE,·Orilinary. Icredltorsh, to show cause,lf any the:r
p''Hsonal !nspection Ill! to
cleanhness Interest _ 912.26 It has been called to OUr attention jsum
of $200,000.00 hy a majority FOR LEAVE TO SELL ,ca�'bw:1l oabald admlniltratrlx should
",.. �ecurh'ty. . b t' Incidentals - ----------- 603.86, . b
vote.f the stockholders, said stock
",... ,no e lie, rJttld from her admlnt..
WIth t e exceptIOns a ove �en lon- Balance on hund 2,684.60 tllat all automobiles have not
een to be divided into shares of $100.00·GEORGJA-Bulloch,County. 'tratlon and receive.letterl of 41amJ..,
e� we find' the county'. pubhc prop- equipped with 1918 tap aa required each. 25 per cent of the amount of I
To all. wholl;1)t "lay �oncern: ' I.ion on tbe first 'Honday In May 1.18•
.... in fairly gOf)d condition. $5.,900.47 by la.. ; We urge tbat action be taken! capital to be �mployed by them ".s INotlce is nereliy given 'that an ap-I S.
L. 1I0(')RE, Ordinary,
J L. MATHEWS, Referring io above report 'of Bul- . . 'been actually paid in
.,.. IP Ica lon has been filed In my offi"" "
G. W. BOWEN. loeb county superintendent of schools, at once by �roper '1,!�horltles '0,
see
I 6. Petitioners desi�e the riltht to,
by· F..W, Hughes. 'cullrdian of Lily
FOIt LETTERS OF DISMUisION.
T. A,' HANNAH, 'we note that report i. only a re�rd of that the law IS enf!lrced. , sue and be sued, to plead and be im_IH.
SmIth and M"lcolm Smith, minorl, PEORGIA-Bullocb County.
. C�mmiUee. receipts and disbursements, and does , WhereBB,' your Hon�r, in, charginll' ,plll'lded�, to, have, any use ,a common If�r. leave. to ,sell a one.""lf un· Whereas, E•. r.. Neall IIl1mlnlstrato..
I'
On Coun.,. Recorll.. .. not show actual financial condition this bodJ on the-opening' of ,this BeS-'lseal, to make all necessary by.laws
diVIded I�t.terest of aald minora, f· t. a, ·of James M. Bowen, r.�
, a.mmittee appointed by the lfI'and of 8cllool account. and we ,pcommend
.
. ,
.
h ' and regulations and to do 'all other'
In a certam 265.aore tract cf land, sents to the court In his petition d.l:v'
jav at the October term of superior tbat hereafter a
full and complete s�on o�,our H,onors �"rt, foehng.t •. tbings ,that may' be neeesaary for the' for the PUrpOH of education, maln-
filed and' entered on HC)Ord, that'n
c-.lrt to examine reoords of eounty financial 'statement be made.
result of the great Cl'lS'" tbat has al- successful carryinlt on of Mid busi-: tenaDce an!l supP.ort.of oald minora; hJ\II !ully admlnlatered ..ldI...teo
o4Ileera 8ubmit BBlfollows:
-
,In ""nelusion. we'will add that we most brought· the en'lre ....orld to 'its'! nes. including the righ� to buy, hold and that said applicatIon will b.elheard thle
IS ,there!qre to cite aU .p_,.
We find the record. of the ordi· believe our county is exceedingly for- knees as a result of thiS most bloody' and sell re.al estate apd' personal prop-
before me 011 the IIrst Monday In May, concerned, k10dred and credlto..... , te
tiary's office correct and well kept. tunate in baving such faithful and '.
.
.
I erty, BUltlibe to the purposes of the
1918. . show cause, It any they can, wby 18111
, We find the recor& of the "'erk's efficient officers' ill all the departments
CTuel, 1Oh�",n and hemous war ever, corporation\ and to execute notes and Thi. April 6th, 1918. adminiltrator Ihould not be dllll!lIlIIII'-
o'llce, neatly and, correctly ,kepi, ,of public service, \ waged aptnst liberty, democracy
and bonds as evidences of indebtedness in. .S, L. MOORE. OrdiparJ. �d from bls administration and .....
We find the reco1·d. of the ,sheriff!s W. O. PARKER. 'tinae; .and,
' : curred, or which may �e. im'Uged, in I eMelve letters of dlsmllaidn on the Am
..mce kept in order. W. B. JOHNSON. ,. Whereas we the grand jurors cho-
the conduct of the aIYal1'll of tlie cor- P•.titioD for Orol.r to Re.la...at.
onday In May. 1918.
We find the financial record of the Committee. sen and 8W�rn for this the April term,
.
poration arid t� secure the same by GEORGIA-Bulloch Oounty. S.
L. MOORE, Ordinary.
jlljge of the city court oorrect. Chaingan... Committee. .. ,.. . 1I10rtg�ge, security deed or other form To tbe Honorable R N Hardeman �OR LE
.....ERS OF D
.We find the records of tbe tax col- We, the committee appointed by 1918, of SB'ld court,'
In 'recelvmg thIs, of lien under existing laws, to buy Judge of the Superior Court of said . ",. ISMISSION,
lector correct. and that the recent the last grand jury to inspect the charge, desire to say to your Honor and sell, for ca�h or on credit, all such County:
G GIA-Bulloch County.
aettlement with the ordinary shows chs.ingang ·property. beg leave to sub- that we as citizens of this great Iib-' artICles and Jthmgs as may be profit- The petition r.f Rossie Mitchell Whereas,
J. E, Brannen admlnl..
tile follo\ving result:' mit the following report: ably handlea a d Id' t'
D' h trator of J h H d h'
.
Due county as per di"est._$46,281.07 We find on hand the followin" pro.
erty·loving republiC: and as true pa· . h 'd
.
n so 10 connec Ion aVIs sows:
t th
o.n .an saw, represent.
h
�'Wlt SBI busmess. 1. That she is the lrUardian of 0 e court 10 hIS petition duly filed
Due county not on dig�st. 558.20 perty, machinery, tools, etc.: ===============1 7. They desire for the said in- Walter Mitchell aged 17 years Leola
and entered on record that he bBII
So Express Company____ 17.74 35 head mules $7,000.00 WOllliilEY DDAISE . corporation
the right of renewal, Mitchell, aged i6 years,. C.ouncil Mit- fully ad�i�istered Joh� Handshaw'.
So: Bell Telephone CO .. __ 16.38 35 sets harness ------ 31)0.00 n'l Itl 11 J-n Iwhen,.and as prOVided by the laws of chell. uegd 12 yoars. Lillie Mitchell, estate, this IS therefore to cite all peJ.'o
Western Union Te). CO .. _ 17.96 4 wood cars -------- 200.60 ., Georg.. , and that it....have all such laged 10 years, and, Tilda Mitchell I
sons concerned. kindred and creditors
Brooklet Telephorlc CO .. _ 7.50 _1 st.eel car -------- 200.00 "STELU' VITAE �ther �i!i'hto, pow�rs,. privileg�s a!,d aged
8 y.�rs. having been heretofor�.to:show �a�se, if any they can, why
Statesboro Telephone Co. 130.86 4 tents ------------ 600.00 . 11,;".
- 1mmuDlt!eS as are 1n�ld?nt to like 1n-I\dUlY appOinted
as
su.
ch guardian in Isald
administrator should not be dis-
Pembroke W. & L. CO,___ .79 1 truck ------------ 1.500.00
,
.
corporatIOns o� permiSSible under the sUld co�nty. . charfted from his administration and
Central of Gu. Ry. �___ 1,966.63 2 road machines ---- 400.00, 0]' I totr laws of Georgia. 2. 'Ihat as such guard IBn she has
receive letters of dismission OQ th.
East Ga. Ry. '-- - - - - - -- - - 102.69 5 dump wagons - -- -
250.00
.' 'l\ee3S't,·aOn,.,tec\b'eO:�'lea olfct�(tC\lvlollm.Valnt.e OY,1 I. Wherefore petitioners pray to be, recently. come into .the possession of'
first Monday in May, 1918.
Savannah & Statesboro Ry 1,826.26 3 2·horse wagons ---- 100.00.
.. "" M t d d th d bit h d S L MO
....
She.aI'\voo,1 Ry. 45.0.00 2 I-horse wa".ons 60.00
bur "luin opell f'unr'mlee to return the mclorpo"a
e
. un. er e nume an ISo�c
money e.onJ>:lnlC 0 .er war s, ., OnE, Ordinary.
� '. ". ': , be. fl sty e aforesnld
WIth the powers, PrJ- said money haVing been derived from
Ilidland Ry .. ---------- 1,004.30 2 plows ---.-------- 35.00 mI�?olr�I'�tl%';��,�f�;;.�t""tl:�t itu;"i�i vileges and immunities herein set tho sa�e of property that belonged to
FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION.
Interest collected -------- 11.53 3 wheelers --------- 40.00 relie�e the distressing aches, pllin. and forth.
and as ·are now, or ma� here- her said, warda father. GEORGIA-Bul(ocb County. ,
$" 89 61
3 4:8gS ------------ .��.�� lIIiserypeoulinrto thc disenscs of wo- a!t�r be, allowed a corporatIon ofl
S. 'lhat .o!, account of the p'ro�- Whereas, W. T. Smith and S. L.
I
CREDITS
01, 1. 1, Ise harrow --.----- 3'00 men reud tbelest.imony of these women slmlla�
character under the laws of p�rous conchtlOn of tb,s county It IS Mo?re, executor. of Mrs .. Cynthia A.
$ 2 492 41
6 axes
h
- -
-1-
- - -- - -
24' 00 who'have tried it aud are glad to tell' GeorglB. �Ifficult
to I�nd �oney 01) good sec,!r- Sm!t�. ,represent to the court In their
��:::l�:�� ���;���t\':,� t;;�= __ 1:107:63 �hd�Z.
s ove s ------
10'00 others ",h"tit has dono for them. The 1 FRED T. LANI.ER, 1ty at anything
like a fall rate of 10- petition, duly filed and entered 011
26401 SalliS h -----,---- 6'00 caly, inl,erest they have In tho matter' . . Attorney
fop PetitIOners. terest.
.. • . !,ecord, that they have fully admln-
�i'::to��,�Ii:��t,';;;;i��-== 858:47 Betdof � or
too s____
6'00 ia tlint which a'ny true womun feels in I F!led
m office, thiS the 10th day of 4 .. PetitIOner deslles to mvest a lstered .M:s. Cynthi!,. J\'ISmith's _
Paid county treasurer 47,169.24 "Cr!:e DOtS -:1---'-- 36'00 bell'ingtolelievethesllf:l'eringsofother
Aprll,1918. certain. amount of the money of ber tate, thiS IS ther�fore to clt� all)l_
4.00 Ing U
ensl s --
76'00 women. You can believe them. I DAN N. RIGGS, war�s.lD
the folJo:"'lnll tract of land, sons concerned, �lDdred and eredlton.
.51.891.61 " �Iunk -----dl;-;.,-- 50'00 Mjrs.J. F. Lee: Milstead, Oa., had
Clerk S. C. B. Co .• Ga. to·W1t. Tha� cer:talD tract of land Iy- to. show �use. If any they can, why
"",==========";�.:,:,;;;;,:;;,;;,;,;,;;,;;,;",,,,;:2,,,,0:,,,;;;:a;;.:.n=e;;;ts,=,a;;,n,,,,.:,,,;;,;;,e;;;s;;;_;,;_;,,,,,=_.,;.;.;:_� fedlule complaint,for y,cnrs. Three bot- GEORGIA-Bu.lIoch County. I�g ':Ind
bemg In the 1340th. G. M. sBld executors should not be qiacbal'Jl'o
Ueso( 8'lJm.LA.Y'ITAEl, cured her, sh.1 11 Dan N. Rlglpl. clerk of the su- dl�t�lct.
Bulloch countv. GeorgIa. con- ed. from their executorship ",nil re-'
said and_added "I lUn certninly thank· perlor
court of Wid cOWity. do hereby talnlng two hundred and twenty-four celve letter. ofldismission on the �
ful ��r this gre�� female -tonic." Mrs. certi�y that the foreltinlC is a true acres,
more or less bounded no:th by I Monday in May, 1918. ' )
Purnlce Fr�z.iet, Longview, Tex., ex- and correct oopy of the al'plication
M,U branch and lands of ROSSI." Da-' S. L. MOORE"Ordlnar:f
pressed IIppreciation of S·rF..LLA·VI'IIAB'
for cbarter of The FarmerS' Products VIS, ellst by lands of RosslC Davi. and
--
•
in ihese words:"-' I cannot Hay too mueh 90m"any� as the same appears on file
Foster Shumans. south by landa of FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION.
for•.thiA,wonderful medicine. I had 10 th!s ofilCe. " Beul",h DeI,-oach.
and west by lands of GEO'RGI�-Balloch County.
taken other female medicines for two' W,tnee8 my hand and �tllcia1 slgn�-
1W681e DaYlS and P. A. Kitchell estate Whereas, I. D. Brann'en, guaiodlall
yea.,s witl> no good resull�. I am truly ture, and the
0 ...1 of e81d court, this "'lids. . . ' . o,f Hubert Mosele" bas applied to m ,
grateful for the good STELLA-VITAli tbe 10tla llay of April.
1918. Ii. Petltl.oner shows that the IBId for a discharge from hil dian hl-
has dono me." Mrs. San,dy Withers,
' DAN N. RIGGS, ' above. desc1'.lbed tract of lund ,can be of Hubert Moseley, this �tIi8re;0':
of 0,/eep8born, .AlII., was a terrible
suf· Cler)< S. C. B. Co" Ga. purchased for �o thousan� fiit, and to notlty'all person� concernell to ru.
fere from female troubll>-and only B _, no. one-hundreaths. dollars,.
and that their ,objections".if any the ,have 0
woman knows wha' that means I Her
oald tract of land IS a portion o! .the or before the flrat MonrJ1· ID M...
condl(ion gO\1I0 bad
h.er_.p
ains threw
�IlN;��
hO,me 'place of .the.fathe�
of pe);ltlon- next. else he will be dis.Ch/ ed f
."
her. intI> spells,like fila. Her huaband
•.Ii
er.s warda. the old. family ,�ealdence bis Ir\lurdionshlp as a Iiedrgfor'_
feared she would lose her .llIind• The r
' bemg located on. said land. . . " , S lL Mool� a �'In •
Green'sDoro doctors pronounCed her In.'
I ROSSIE DAVIS, PetitIOner,
. • ,r" al'J'.
curable. Then B,omobody suggem:a I. ,� .Sworn to and sub.cribed before lIIe FOR LETTE�S OF DIS'I"ISSION:-
thatshetakeSTBLLA·VITAE. Shed1d "·'1 .. - .. & �1� 4tb day of Aprll)..1�18. GEORGIA_B II h' C ty I
.0. The first doSe Iiglitened her spells.'
I
r
.
, S. L. MOORE, urdlDary. Whereas Ja�e�cB no,un.• 'dl df
STELLA-VI<rAUiRB perfectly harm·, Co.t Utile-Make Bil Money GEORGIA-BuUoc� Co,!nty. Mrs. OIga'Le K
. �II'I} ....
less compound auditnotonly allevlat.e. I
' After four weeks notice, pursuan� f dl bae nox, pp ed -
, . b � bu·ld. up her I 8h,,�"'t,
""'........ U&blAl•• r.nnIDa. IT'. ALt to law in such cases made and P'TO- mh� or a IIC rge from bls guardu...
D woman 8 plllll, U '. IItI '{HE T"VLOR rEED. Ev,l}' m?l nllod whh 'd d'
.
·t· f h' h tr
'"
d s Ip of Mr. Olga Lee Knox
....-
health; it Itim1l1ates her appetIte, aidl, I wi... ca�I.&!v.,"�"" .............. ond adj...
VI e , a petl '?;n 0 . w 1C .11. ue Ill! theref(j t' tif all
' ,..,..
digestion qul�ts her nerves and clears
atilo Idlor. lm ......d cam...o hocklna dovtee I. correct copy IS here subJOined, WIll cerned':, ill � I y bJ .!lrrsona !\Dn-
her comp'lexion. It improves ber per� I':"�:k'!'!.��';'.!tl'o=."""·
Jlode' u. all IbM. be prese�ted t;o the Hon. R: N. Har- th'ey h
e ebr to eih"'p�� .
.0nIlII\P�Rrance. w•• """""",," 0._ boU... _10 ... <Iem�n. Judge
of the superior cqurt,
lid I �;;'
on or e re e .......
All d'1"l�r8"8ellSt.ella.Yltae, ·and are' ohl , ..�olf ....... ,,=.....w cIo to_ nt chamhers at Metter. Ga., at the ch: nd � n�
�. ,hI W!Ill!tl
autborlzed to return the money paid � : ..,4 o.u ..w ". , .n _ court house, on the 6th da of May, pH Ttn
m
rDr the fllII"boUlolfl\ does DOt benelll. T..,io, faa•• , _L ,,_ , .._�_
...
,,_ 191-8,
. I'!i I;; '''dQ
.
W. H. Iilllla 0... IInra!nI. ... '
, .- .... � l!f..
. RQiSUI DA"lSI Gaarclla.. 1";' -.
'-
no P. P. DAU.IT CQUOUTIOIIS, LIIIIIID, IUPrAUl, •• T.
Nearly 'Every 'Disease Can
'Be Traced to
�
Constipation
, I
To� __ �_�� ��_.�
We find all the.property, including
the mules. in ltood condition'. and the
ealnp in a clean and oanitary condi­
tion.
A trial bottle can be obtained, free of
charge, by writing to Dr. W. B. Caldwell,
457 Washington St., Monticello, Illinois.
DR. CALDWE.LL'S
SYRUPI PEPSIN
The Perfect Lax;;/;ve
Quickly Corrects any Disorder of the
Intestinal Tract, Relieves the Conges­
gestion and Restores -Normal Condi­
tions," Is Gen tie in Action and Does'
Not Gripe. Sold by Druggists Every-
where-50 cents �nd $1.00. .
(Continued from page 1)
representatives in the Georgia legis­
Ir.ture work and assist in every way
to have the �,er.ent fees of the county
justice court so changed as to l\ 1I0·.v
the same Jer-s.and costs aJ llOW allow­
ed to tho <ity justice courts. as we
think their labors are as hard if not
llarder than those in the city. and it
adds no uditional taxes on the tax-
payers.
/
l Calomel Users! listen
. To I Me! (
I Guarantee D@dson's liver ToneT -
(Your aruggist gives back your/money if it dOesll'b
, Iliven your liver and. bowels and straighten
'
,.Oll up' without.�king you sick.
'�l'C'S n�. �on why a. person'lIIIenld take slckerung, sahvating cal­
;OI!Iel when a few cents buys Ii large
ltottle of Dodson's Liver Ton(}-R
�ect substitute for calomel.
It is a, plell6ant, ve�.tnble . liQuid
which will trl;nrt youI' lIver Just os
nrely 88 calomel, but it doesn't
.ue you sick ond <;an not I!I1livnte.
Children and grmrn folks cnn �n.k:e
hlson'& Liver Tone, because ItI is
periectlv·'hRrmlesa. "
tOalomel if II dlL!lglll'OUll mit, ' Ii
is mercury and 8Hacks jour .bones.
'l'ake a dose of n8.l!ty calomel t.od\l!.
lind you will -feci wenk, sick an<li
nauseated 'tomorrow. Doo't lose II>
day's work. Take a spoonful o�
Dodson's Liver Tone instead ond!
you will wake l\P feeling great. No
more bmousn�, constipation, slug­
,gisbneas, headache, coated tongue orBOlII'stomach: Your druj!'g1st savs if
:you don't lind Dodson's Liver Tone
acts better I'than' horrible· 'calomel
YOlU'���el'.1e waitiDg_�! J,OIl.,
.AGEEIGHT BULLOCH nIlES AN., STATESBORO NEWS
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Mr and Mrs G I Taggart and eh
'ran of Savannah, motored bere for
the day Sunday
• • •
Miss Ethel MeDan 01 waa tbe week
8Ild Vlsltor of M 88 Alma Reynolds at
Jllllen last week
• ••
M ..es Anna and Lou se Hughes at-
tended tbe educat onal a..oc atioft n
Savannab last week
• • •
12th
'PA AND MA" JEWETT AGED 70
AND 72 BACK IN CLASSROOM
THEY LEFT TO BE MARRIED
Cal
THE SNAPSHOT
Don't Let Catarrh Drag
I You into ConsumptionAvoid Ita DaDgerous Stage. I
sprays inbalera atont zers jelU.
There Is • more eerlous stage of and other oeal appl cationSt tisfac4
Catarrh than the annoyance caused S S S bas proven mhsb'::'�U8e It
by the atopped up a r passages and tory remedy for Cata d reo
the hawk ng and sp ttlng and other goes d cct to I s sourdce an fr mdlSwtaful features moves the germs of he sease 0
The real danger comes froOl the the b ood Get a bott e fro: yo;
tendency of the d sease to continue druggist today and beg n
t e tn .,..
Its course downward unt I the lungs log cal treatment that g vesl re:dl�
become afl'ected and then dreaded sults You can obta n sbec a T ttl
consumption ia on your path Your advice WIthout charg7eS�tLab�ra
own expe lence bas taught you that Med cal Directo 2
the disease CIUIIlot be cured by tory Atlanta, Ga.
BULLOCH TIMES
AND STATESBOa.O NE"\vS
•
I LOCAL AND PERSONAL I KETURIS TO SCHOOLAFTER FIFTY YEARS By NAPOLEON .. %ARICK.
JIr and Mrs W U Knox were the PROGRAM OF CLITO HIGH
8Ueeta of her slater Kra J B ner SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT
I.. week
<;opyrICbt, JJl1, by tho "cCl ..... .N.,,_
_ s,...d1cate.l
(\ VOL. 27-NO 7
FOR SALE-FARMS DECLARES HIMSELF FOR W J
HARRIS UNDOUBTED CHOICE
of the art lIery of both s des The
other two njured appear to be good
sort of fellows and d d not seem sorry
they were captu ed The others were
a so n sm lea as we and the advance
Amer ean and F en h pat 0 es orted
them nto camp
MAKING READY FOR AMERJAAN FORCES
NEW REGISTRATION STRONG IN TRENCHES
GOES "OVER TOP"
WITH $124,000.00BARGAINS IN RfAl ESTATE
FOR SALE-CITY PROPERTY
MEN REACHING 21 YEARS WILL SEVERAL HUNDRED
POSSIBLY REGISTER ON JUNE OF OUR MEN NOW
PIGUE EXPRESSES
THANKS TO ALL WHO HELP
ED IN GREAT WORK
To the Peop e of Bul ocb County
The th d L be ty Loan campa go
that has Just C osed eflects a great
cred t on the people of our county
As cha rman of Bu loch counW I
asked by the cha rman of
122 FLYERS HAVE
FALLEN TO DEATH
ha man of the executive committee
of th s Fede a Rese ve d str ct to
expt1l!88 the r appreciation for the
wo k done by our var ous comm ttees
Most every person n Bulloch eoun
ty has responded to th s call with
ea n nge that have been garnered As
result of tbe war and are turning In
to the expense account of our nation
$34376000
Our a lotment was changed from
$293 600 to $219760 by reason of
the fact that New Or eans branch of
Federal Reserve Bank a..e..ed Lou s
ana and M ss sa pp an 7 � per cent
of the depos ts and loans of the banks
of these two states and wh Ie we were
asse..ed on a bas s of 10 per coent.
When the author t es at Reserve Bank
n At anta that II composed of part
of Tennessee Georgta Flonda and
A abama lea ned that the otber two
states of th s d stnct were assessed
on bas s of 7 % per cent they chang­
ed ours from 10 per cent to 7 � and
th s fact was not known to me until a
few days before the campa go closed
The banks of thiB county bave not
had time to make the r reports to
the Federal Reserve Bank In Atlan
ta and get out the amount each dia­
tr at subscribed and th s report win
be made at a later date From beat
nformation we have at hand It seellls
tnat every district In the county
went over the top and they are
ent tied to an Honor Flag
I regret very much the ncldent
that happenl'd at the war relic train
Thursday nlgbt when a young mall
Mr Connor waa quoted as ..:vine
He d d not care enough for hls
coun� to buy a bond This matter
has been Invest gated and found to
be a mistake He d d not make the
remark and five of our best cltlzeu
heard the converaat on and they con
trad ct such a atatement
Personal y I want to thank each
and e er,y person and tbere are 1 486
of you for the loyal support render­
ed n the campa gn
Now let us get beh nd the RlHl
C oss campa gn that s to open In a
few days WI h he same determlna­
t on and push t over the top
CHARLES PIGUE
ATLANTA O1STRICT
FAR ABOVE QUOTA
Mr and Mrs J W Posse and
M s C E Sande s spent Tuesday
with M and Mrs Don Brannen
M s. Co r e Le gh Sumne was
among those who called at R ve
Rond Fr day
Mrs C E Sanders and mother
Mrs J W Pro..er spent Fr day af
temoon wltb Mrs R Ze gler
M ss Mo I e Ze gler spent ast Sat­
u day w th )Irs C E Sanders at
R vor Road
M .. Jan e Parrish spent a few days
WIth M Sl Pearl Howard at Brooklet
Mr Joe Ze gler of the Hagan d 8-
trict was the guest of b s parents
Mr and Mrs R Ze gler Sunday
Mr Cec I Mart n of Statesboro 8
spend ng Ii few days at Rver Road
BUDDIES
-- ...--
A LARGE CABBAGE
Mr Arthur John80n who runs a
truek farm near the western part of
Statesboro pre.ented to thIS office on
yesterday the largest cabbage so far
for the lesaon It was of the Char
leston Wakefle d vanety and we rhed
e ,ht and one half pounds
eyes
By Jove be exc a med what a
beauty She must be the Ancona
g
The Ancona gI she was and the
Ancona gI I she remaIned for days
weeks and e en months Carman
pr nted the p cture off und sbe WlllI
ChB m ng In b uepr nt she W88
beaut tul and b uep nts are cruciat
tes s of beouly on ea bon paper sbe
was exqu s e and w h eacb experl
mental p ntlng her Image penetrated
deeper nnd deeper Into Oa man s
heart. At ast he en arged her or not
qnl e at ast, for tbe crown ng pGlnt
of b s fo '1 was to frame her In 8 ver
and Install her on his dre.. lng table
a8 m stresa of h s beart and posae..
lIIons
SENSATIONAL FINISH OF
ANY DISTRICT IN THE UNITED
STATES IN CAMPAIGN
moon
• • •
:MI.. Anne Johnston has eturned
from Lanark Fla and other po nts
wbere sbe has been for the past few
montbs
o • •
Mr pd Mrs Haro d Melv n of
Metter �t ias Sunday n the c ty
as the guest of Mr and Mrs Frank
Balfour
o 0 0
M .. Wilmer Edwards and brother
Kr Holn es Edwards of Ellabelle
'rialted Mrs D E McEacbem during
tile put week
• ••
Mr and Mrs Arthur Mays and Mrs
o J Mays Sr of SardIS were the
cueste of Mr and Mrs G J 'Mays
durin&, the past week
o 0 0
Dr Carrol Moore left Tuesday to
return to Houston Tex after a VIS t
cot several days ",til hIB parents
Judre and Mrs S L )loore
o • •
Dr and Mrs J S Dusenberry of
C01lway S C former c tizens of
Statesboro v. ted :Mr and Mrs. W
C Parker for several daJ8 dunl1&' tbe
week
WARNOCK HUGHES
20,000,000 PROBABtY
BOUGHT LIBERTY BONOS
Mrs Jamel A Warnock, of Brook
let announces the engagement of her
daughter Lula, to Mr Frank W
Bugbes the wedding to be n the ear y
aummer
:Mr W son
DOUGTHY CHANCE
YANKEE BOY DROPS
TWO GE�MAN PLANES
�---
Announcement s made of tbe mar
rlage of Miss Pea I Jane Doughty and
:Mr G Styles Chance wh ch occurred
Sunday Apnl 21st at tbe home of the
b�de s parents Mr and Mrs E M
Dougbty S oux C ty Ia Mr Cbance
i. a former Bu 10 h county young
...n For the past few years be has
been engaged n lyceum work n Iowa
and w 11 make rus home at DesMo nes
after September 1st
WRITES
MY AIRMEN SEEMD
WILLING TO BE CAPTURED GERMAN PRISONERS MAY
RAISE fOOD fOR SOLDIERS
GERMAN TANKS NOT
EQUAL TO BRITISH
ROAD BUILDING FAVORED AT
FIRST MAY BE ABANDONED
FOR FARMING
REPORT OF WORK DONE
BY LOCAL RED CROSS PROVE DISAPPOINTMENT
WEIGHT MAKING MANEUVRES
DIFFICULT
B sh Hea'dquarters
For the nIormat on of the publ c
we will tell someth ng of the work
"e Red Cro.. Soc ety bas been do
q We have sent to beadquarters
in Atlanta s x boxes of hosp tal gar­
_enta conta nmg
196 au ts of pajamas
�1I8 bed shirts
34 aweaters
32 pairs of bed So ks
24 abeets
24 pillow cases
674 towels
Operat ng gowns and kn tted socks
.umers and wnst ets
62 comfort bags have been made
and filled
In add t on to th s we sent an enor
mOU8 box of clothing to the F ench
and Belgtan sufferers The work s
still n progress and we hope to a
eompUab mucb more m the future
than we have n the past
We bave three splendid aux hanes
WOl'kmg Wltb U&-Brooklet Porta
md I-vanhoe
DIltECTOR OF WOMANS WORK
e age
W th 4 600 000 purchase s of fi st
loan bonds and 9 600 000 for the sec
ond loan be ef was today that at
east 22 000 000 Arne ans now own
bonds of at east one of the three s
Througb the patriotism of the c ti
:zens of th s country thousands of
smoke k I:!J are be ng d stnbu ed to
Arne can so des n France Autho
ties ag ee that men n the tren hea
need Clgare tes almost 118 mucb as
food and muwtions.
Doc 0 s, nurses, and commandmg
om e s a I )0 n n the demand wb ch
has awakened m :h s country a great
movement to keep our boys supp ed
w b smokes.
Then, too the real Kentucky Bu ley
tobacco of the LUCKY STRIKE c ga­
rotte gives them the 801 d s8tisfBCtiOD
of • pipe, wltIl a lot 1_ wublo.
Accounted fo U. I MONEY M :>NEY MONEY
Charles �8 n ted nto HIe houae
ot a nelgbbor to Inspect a baby per- TO LOAN ON CITY PROPERTY IN
haps ono year younger thnn bl. own ANY TOWN IN THE COUNTY
brother of whom be was proud The W pract ce n al the courts both
ne gbbor to p agne him claimed the State and Federal
baby superior to b s brOthe� Char es, Collect ons a Sp�lty
too loyal to awn t It, too polite to .n.1 CHARLES PIGUEpute Wltb bls elder: remarked thoUlbt- F rst Nat onal Bank Buildtl1&'tull7 "Well, of course It.. 1111'1 Roolll8 4 5 and 6
lIIode1l-
CHAS. E. CONE REAlTY COMPANY
PHONE 244 NO 3 NORTH MAIN STREET
IRON PEAS
BRABHAM PEAS
WHIPPOORWILL PEAS
AND
MIXED PEAS
JNO W HOWARD
�OCKY FORD GEORGIA
(Zim.r2m p)
obse at on t at mnny pe sons a e
ncg e t ng to pIa e re enue stamps
on prom ssory notes, as requ ed by
law Th 8 overs ght s an ofl'ense and
pun sbable by law and pel'Sons who
gtve or reee ve notes are eaut on�d
on th s pomt
For Sale!
------
